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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Mo",day, 6tkBeptember, 1937. 

'fhe Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber at Eleven of the Clock, 
.&'.I.T. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) in the Chair. 

MEMBERS ~N. 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai, K.B.E., C.I.E., M.L.A. (Secretary, Depart. 
ment of Education, Health and Lands) ; 

Mr. Ghulam Muh8mmad, M.L.A. (Government of India: NomivatBd 
Official) ; and 

Mr. Yeshwant Narayan Sukthankar, M.L.A. (Government of India: 
Nominated Official). 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

(a) ORAL ANSWD8. 

bmIAN DETENUB IN BURJU. 

312. -Mr. S. SatyamurU : Will the Honourable the Home Member 
be pleased to state: 

(a) how many Indian detenus there are in Burma now; 
(b) how long they have been there ; 
(c) what the reasons are for which they have been detained; 

and 
Cd) whether there is any proposal to release them i and if not, 

why not' 
Mr. J. A. Thorne: There are no Indians detained ill Burma under 

the orders of the Government of India. I understand that there were 
a number detained under orders issued b:1 the Government of Burma: 
but I have no detailed official information as to the orders passed in 
respect of these. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: May I take it that Government have examined 
whether the separation of Burma has not affected the continuance or 
otherwise of these orders of detention on Indians detained by the .order 
of the Government of Burma Y 

Mr. J. A. Thorne: Government have had no occasion to do so, and 
I think I am right in saving, although I have said that we have no 
detailed information, that the Burma Government have released the 
de tenus and removed the restrictions as regards the people domiciled 
in Burma and as regards those who are not domiciled in Burma tJier 
decided to retransfer them to their provinces. 

( 1139 ) 
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1140 LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. [6TH ~ . 1931. 

:Mr. B. Batyamurti : May I know if this answer covers all the (',ases 
of Indians dealt with under those various orders T 

Mr. J. A.. ThoflJlt: I believe BO. 
Mr. T. B. Avinashilingam Ohettiar : May I know whether they 

were interned at the instance of the Government of India Or the Gov-
ernment of Burma T 

(No reply.) 

WITHDRAWAL OF POLITICAL PRIBONRBS. FltOM THE ANDAMANS. 

313 .• :Mr. B. Batyamurti : Will the Honourable the Home Member 
be pleaSed to state : . 

(a) whether the attention of the GOvernment of Inciia has been 
.drawn to the fftatement of Bai.r;ada. .Ran$ :R!aj, ref)entiyifJ8ued 
by him, containing his impressions on the Andamans ; 

(b) : ~ .  their ~  ~  been particularly ~  tQ his 
statement that the conditlOns under which political.prisoners 
have to live are exceedingly trying, and, in some respects, 
inhuman ; and 

(c) whether, in view of that statement, the Govermnent of India 
propose to withdraw all political prisoners from the Anda-
mans, and if not, why not t 

Mr. J. A.. 'l'horne: (a) and (b). I have ~  Raizada Hans Raj's 
.tatement to the Press. 

(c) 'l'-he quelltion of r.&-tranilferring terror.ist 1>ru.onerB to those 
Provinces which have expressed a desire to have them back is under 
consideration. 

Mr. S. Batyamurti : Have Government examined, or are they exa-
mining the question of closing Port Blair as a penal settlement alto-
gether in view of the statement made in , ~  (b) of the question, 
hased on Raizada Han!! Raj's statement Y 

Mr. J. A. Thorne: I would' ask mv Honourable friend to have 
~  about that: it is a very big ~ . and I would rather deal 
withonc part of the question at a time. 
. ltXr. S. ~ . : Will my impatience be satisfied on the ques-

tion of the ~  of, tl;iese political prisoners who have gone on 
llUuger-strike T And, may I ask whether the Bengal Government ha.ve 
.ince made any representation or any statement to the Government of 
India with regard to the repatriation of the prisoners who have now 
susIlPnderl the hunger-strike' 

Mr. J. A. Thorne: I cannot say that we have had anything very 
recent, but I understand from what has appeared in the press and has 
hppn stlltf'(l in the Bengal Assembly that the Bengal Government are 
~  the matte!' up at a very early dgte. 

Mr. ~ S&ty&m1p'ti : With regard to the pri$oners detained in Port 
Blair from Qther provinces, Way I know, whether the Government of 
India have come to any decision with regarc;l to those, prIsoners whoie 
Local Governments have already asked' the Government of India to 
fflpatriate them to their own pr()vinces T 
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Mr. J. A. Thorne: I have aaid that that is under consideration. 
Mr. S. Satya.murti: May J. know whether all these questions are 

"oing to be decided at the same time, that is to say, after Bengal makes 
up her mind, or whet4er the Government of India propose to pay 
separate orders on the representations of the different Local Govern· 
m.p-nts , 

Mr. J. A. Thorne: I would rather not give a very positive answer 
to that question today. My Honourable friend will realise that the 
position is one that needs rather careful consideration and any we-
mature announcement of our attitude might not help. 

Mr. 8. Batyamurti: I appreciate that; but, in the consideration 
of this question, will GovernlOOnt be pleased to take into consideration 
the statement of these hunger-strikers in answer to Mahatma Gandhi '8 
telegram that they have ceased to have any faith in violence, and they 
believe in non-violence Y ,. 

Mr. J. A. Thorne: That message has received very careful atten· 
tion. 
EXPEDITION TO 'THE PANJ8H 'l'IUBAL AREA FOB THE RECO'V'DY' OF SLA'VES. 

314. *JtIr. Burl Dutt Pa.nde: (a) Will the Foreign Secretary stdte 
if the Deputy Commissioner of the Naga Hills area in Assam led an ex. 
pedition to the Panjsh tribal area for the recovery of slaves f 

(b) What was the number of foree that aceompanied the Deputy 
Commissioner T 

(c) Were any skirmishes f{)ught between the Government forces 
alid the Nap-as' If so, how many' What was the number of casualties T 
Were any slave traders taken prisoners' 

(d) What was f:Jle nature of punishment inflicted on slave 
traders Y 

(e) What has been the total cost of this expedition' 
Lieut.-Colonel A. B. B. PanoDB: (a) Yes. 
Cb) British Officers .. 

Indian Offieers 
Indian other ranks 

.. "., I: 

J!; 

3 
4 

]39 
Coolies 360 

(c) and (d). Attention is invited to the statement given to Press in 
April lal>t. a copy of which is placed on the table of the House. 

(e) R~ , 6,960. 

Statement. 
India is a party to the Slavery Convention, 1926, and has undertakl'!l to bring 

about progressively and ns soon as possible the complete abolition of ala.very in all 
its forms. It WRS, hOl\'!wcr, found necessary to make It reservation in rpspect of certain 
outlying and inaccessible IIJ'NUI bordering 011 Assam a.nd Burma where, it was thought, 
it would be difficult· to implement our undertaking effectively. Recently the Govern· 
ment of India have' agreed io the lOilervation being withdrawn in respect of ~  
areaa induding the tribal area ealt of the Naga Hills district in Assam. As II. first 
ate)) towardB the fulfilment of t.he requiremeDt UDder the Slavery ConveJItion to bring 
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about the abolition of Ila.very in this area,- the Government of ladia, at the request 
of the Government of A88am, agreed to an expedition, beaded by the Deputy COIll-
missioner, Naga Hilla, and composed of a column ol! usam Ri1lee. The object of the 
upedition 19'&8 to acquaint the headmen of the villagel with the determination of 
Government to suPFre88 the practice of slavery and, if they persisted in an attitude 
of defiance, to pun18h them. This aetion was rendered imperative bl the conduct of 
one of the villages in that area; namely, PaDgaha, wJdeh, with the alSlltanee of certain 
other villages, hud been raiding a.n.d ~ the weaker villages in their neigbbour-
bood and holding .their captives as slaves 111 ~  of warnings from Oove_rn-
ment_ The expeditIon waR a (',omplete SUCCle88, as wlll be seen from the foDowmg 
report of the Deputy Commissioner, Naga HiDs : 

"I left Mokokchung on November 18th with two and a balf platool18 of the 
3rd Assam Rifles under the command of Major WiIlia.ms, and 360 carriers under the 
command of Mr. Smitlt. Dr. von Furer-Haimendorf of Vienna University aecompanied 
the expedition as an anthropologist_ On the 19th PanRO caute in to see me at 
Chentang alld thai!' friendly overtures relieved our anxiety regarding our 1la1lk. Qn 
the same day there arrived a truculent challenge frQm Pangsha. On November 20th 
we reached our advanced base at Chingmei where the loyalty of myoId friend Chiugmak 
was of inestimable value. There we found that Panglha had handed over to him aD 
their slaves but one ; they stilI defled us to visit them, and I found they bad terroriaed 
the whole neighbourhood, threatening to destroJ' any village whieh Ilelped iii. My 
first object was to visit Yimpang. They had already returned the only' slave they 
held to Mokokchung when they heard that a column was really coming out, and they 
hBd had some re&8on for raiding Kejuk, who had abetted Tuensang in their treache17-
or. rather the treaehery of Baiyo, a. notorious rogue, whom the decent elements in 
Tuensang now talkot killing for the good of tbe village. I whed .to show Yimpang 
that when we intended tovi.it a village we did 80, but that we harmed no one with 
whom we had no quarrel. This I aeeomplilhed on November 22nd returning .na 
Waoehu a small village which had been dragged into the Baochu raid against their 
win out of fear of Pangsha Noklak had lentrillll wa.tching us from the range to the 
East of our ramp and sent an armed foree to move parallel to 118 on our way to 
Yirnpang; their men walked into Yimpang as we walked out, and announced that 
they bad been ready in case Yimpang wanted any help. 

On the 24th the column, with 8.8 few loads as possible, went to Noklak on the 
wily to Pangsha- Nokla.k were evidently terri1ieil at the thought of offending Pangsha 
and refused to elear the path for us. Most of it was a narrow, overgrown ledge 
along a 1?recipitous clilf. Not only was it guarded by " panjis " (bamboo spikes) put 
there owmg to their war with Chingmei, but additional" panjis ", newly sharpened, 
had been planted for our beneflt_ In spite of the utmost r.are one advanee scout was 
\!piked right through the foot and one lancenaik and another scout were gashed_ 
It was long before we could get in touch with the Noklak men and when we saw 
them they were very nervous. Eventually some were persuaded to <'orne forward and 
talk_ I knew that their hostility was due to pre88ure by Pangsha, and it was important 
not to have a hostile village bebind U8 when we passed them_ I, therefore, promised 
safety. .."HI.' 

On November 25th we proceeded towards Pangsha and camped in the bed of the 
Langnyu River below the main village. Our route lay along the flanks of the hilla 
on the we.;! bank, Pangshn being on the slopes of the East bank. Boon after passing 
the Noklak-Pangsha boundary we saw a small, unarmed party of Pangsha men 
in the distance. Four were induced to (lome and speak to us, and brought with 
them a goat and a chicken. They asked whether we would make peace. There was 
not the slij!'htest doubt as to the only possible answer. To have made peace, turned 
bark, and abandoned the remaining slavp. at the price of a gOAt, a fowl and ROme 
smooth worrls would inevitably have been interpreted as a sign of weakness. Friends 
who hail hplped us would have been mllilsacred and raids would have eontinued_ I 
therefore, tolrl the envoys that I did not believe their statement that they could not 
produce the slave girl, and that I was going to punish them for their condud and 
ll l ~ to Government. I then sent them safely away. 

By this time a very hirge armed party was alrearly on the move to eut UB off. 
We snw them rrossing the J,nngnyu valley and outmanamvred them by entting straight 
down to thr TiveT. and moving upstream in open ground. While getting into camp 
an aTDled body appeared above us and were di!!p8J'11ed, probably without casuoJtitlfl. 
Then three men rushed down to get a head from the (lOolies cutting bamboos. They 
were fired on and turned back. Two fell, but picked themselves up. . 
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. On N ~  26*11. _ .bUrDt. tbe .. maill ·villall'!,.·llelUlly 10siJ1.g .fo.ur eooliee who 
straggled aglllnst orders. In the afternoon we moved down stream· to below the 
separate W. enshoyi " khel". Next morning the baggage with one platoon w. 18 s8llt 
ruaight baek to Noklak, and one platoon with a few scout. and dobasbis went up 
to burn the "khel". We were very heavily attacked on our way down in' a last 
effort by Pangsha to wipe us out. It was only the skill and coolness of Major 
Williams and hiB force that enabled us to make a late withdrawal to N ~ , without 
losing a man and after inflicting 108ses on the enemy, whose "round and . ~ enabled 
to charge to within 50 yards before they were stopped. 

That evening Chingmei ~  Noklak made peace, Noklak being no longer in any 
doubt as to the safer side of the fence. r &lso· fined N oklak for their previoUII 
hostility. Ponyo, who may have sent a contingent to help P.ngaha, also came to see 
me. I sent word, through them to Pangsha that if they would come ~  talk to me 
at Chingmei their envoys would be safe. This they did two l1aytl· later. They 
admitted defeat and promised to 'Stop slave-raiding and to return the remaiDing slave. 
All three villages swore an oath of friendship and were sent home with presents of 
salt. Pangsha kept their word and the slave girl was scnt for and brought to our 
.eamp at Chentang on December 7th and is now safe with her parents. 

Ponyo produced a young Chang at my request. He il now a freedman, ffUlTried 
in Ponyo and ignorant of a single word of Chang. He is perfectly happy and blLll 
no wish to return to Chang relations. whom he (lannot remember. I, therefore, Bent him 
back to Ponyo at his own requeSt, with an assurance from Ponyo that he is perfectly 
free to leave the village if he should ever desire to do so. The next tllBk was to deal 
with Nokhu. We arrived at Panao on December 3rd and wore given a great WE'll-orne 
as the conquerors of their sworn foea Pangsha. I got in touch with Nokhu, and 
representatives of every " mortmg " came to see me. They eonfirmed, what 1 had 
all'eady heard, that of .the three "vea th81 captured one died, ud. two were returned 
to their relations as soon as news (lame that a column had really I$tarted. Enquiries 
left me no reason to doubt the truth of their statement and it can be' allcepted. Nokhu 
said they had no wilh to BUffer the fate of Pangsba andaBked to be regarded as 
friends. 

While at Panso r heard of yet another slave, a child captured by Sanglao from 
an unknown village ealledPhang, somewhere on the ASlllm side of the Patkoi to the 
South. A Naga messenger from Panso takes a whole day to get there and a whole 
day to get back. A column from PallllO could not ha.ve dealt with the village earlier 
thu on the 3rd clay. There are no loe.&! supplies at all, lUI no l'ice iagrowa, and 
with the rationll we .had it was impoll\lible to undertake such a further unexperted 
extension of our tOUT. I, therefore, tried to negotiate wit.h SIUlg'laO. This I was able 
to do indirectly, though not directly, sinee no mCIIIJenger from Sanglao ever ~ 
beyond the huge rabbit warren of Panso village and had always left by the time we 
heard he had srrived. The village IJlIllt. in daoll as .a sign of friendship .na has 
promised .to try ad get the .child .from his owner. Chingmak of Chingtllei wi,ll 
OOJltinUA! to emphasile theseriousneas of the message 1 seht: that. a column wouId 
certainly, it? out !Wd <!est roy Banglno if the slave M, ~  ovt'r. From Panao we 
returned 1114 Chentang and Tuensang to Mokokchungj arnving there on December 
13th. . . 

SfUMTl(J.ry 01 :re8",Zt8.;" 

(I) All the slaves captured by Yimpang and ~  for the recovery of 
'wh(lm the expedition was originally llanctioned have been roscued and 
reatored to relations or friends. 

(II) Steps are being taken. to recover the slave held by Sanglao, of WhoUl 
infonnation was only received when the column was about to return. 

(III) A hitherto unknown Chant Hlave now at Ponyo was brought. in by that 
village. r satisfied mysel that he is free and perfectly happy .. 

(IV) By the punishment of Pangsha a reign of terror over a wide area has been 
ended, at auy rate for some time, and polilribly permanently." 

Mr. Kuladh&r Ohaliha: Was that expenditure met from the 
Central Government or the Provincial Government f 
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Lieut.-Oolonel A. I:. B. PMaona :1 am afraid I Must ask for notice 
of tlult question. . I cannot answer offhand. 

Mr. 8. Satyamurti : Is this tribal area part of British India. or out-
side British India 7 

Lieut.-Oolonel A. B. B. Par80D8 : I am Dflt certain whether this one 
is in British India or not. 
. Mr. 8. Satyamurti: Will the Foreign Secretary examine this ques-
tion, with a view to carrying out our word of honour that slavery shall 
not prevail in British India f 

Lieut.-Colonel A. E. B. Parsons : Or I think in India. I think we 
try to pr('vent it prevailing anywhere in India, not only in British 
India. 

WORK DONE IN THE PRO'VINCES ON BAHALF OF THE GoVERNMENT OF INDIA 
BY THE CRIMINAL INTELLIGENCE DEPARTMENT. 

315. -Mr. S. Satyamurti : Will the Honourable the Home Mem-
ber be pleased to state: 

(a) whether any work is being dOlle in the Provinces on behalf of 
the G{)vernmont of India, by the Criminal Intelligence 
DepllI'tment either of the Government of India or of the 
Provinces i 

(b) jf so, the reasons for and the nature of such work; and 
(c) whether such work is done through Provincial Governments 

or over their heads and without their· knowledge, and if 
so, why T 

mr. J. A. '!'horne: (a), (b) and (0). The Government of India 
have no control over the Criminal Inv('stigation Departments of the 
Provinces. 

The GovernmeJ'lt of India employ seven Central Intelligence 
Officers in the Provinces. The object of their· employment is to a88iat 
in the collection and co-ordination of intelligence ~ mattera 
whiAlh go beyond the ~  of any partieular Province and which 
are of inter-porvincial or all-India concern. 

Though employed by the Central Government, these officers are 
instructed to assist the Provincial organisations in every way possible. 

Mr. S. Saty&murti: May I know, with rega", to the work of these 
seven officern employed by the Government of India, whether they have 
any departmental staff attached to them, or they work only through 
the Provincial Criminal Investigation Departments' 

Mr. J. A. Thorne: They have a very smaU stat!, !lnd they do not 
work through the agency of the Provincial Governments. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : May I know, Sir, if the main activities of these 
officers are non-political, that is to say, dealing with crimes, which 
cannot bedescl.'ibed generally by the term l ~, or whether,they con-
centrate on pursuing the, activities of people whom they consider polio, 
tical suspects T . 
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Mr. l.A. 'Thorne: I think, Sir, the field of their actiyi'ties may be 
described as the whole field. ' . ' 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : Do they work under the supervIsion of the 
Home Department 1 

Mr. J. A. Thorne: Indirectly, yes. 
Mr. S. Batyamurti: May I know whether, apart from the work of 

thcse seven officers done through their own department, there is no w0rk 
done by the Provincial Criminal Investigation Department at the 
instance of or for the Government of India' . 
- !Vir: J. A. Thorne:' That is a rather difficult question to answer. 
There is certainly none done except with the consent of the Provincial 
Gov et'nmen ts. 

Mr. B. Satyamurtt : May I take it that the answer to clause (c)' of 
my question, therefore, is that all such work, as is done, is dGue ,through 
the Provincial Governments and with their knowledge Y 

Mr. J. A. Thorne: All such work as is pone by the Provincial Cri-
winal Investigation Department, yes. 

Mr. S. 8a.tyamurti : May I take it that these sevell. officers make no 
reference at all to the Provineial Governments ill their work , 

Mr. J. A. Thorne: Well, Sir, they are not officially attached to or 
subordinate to the Provincial Governments, but obviously it is ill the 
interests both of our officers and of the Provincial Governments that 
tlu'y should maintain a certain amount of contact.' 

JIr. S. Satyamurti: Will the Government of . India consnlt the 
Provincial Governments if, after the hit April, 1937, there is necessity 
or desirability of continuing this work on the part of these seven officers 1 

Mr. J. A. T ~  ~ No, Sir. 

Mr. X. Sa.ntha.na.m: Do they correspond with the Provincial Gov-
ernments or with the Secretary to the Governor , 

Mr. J. A. Thotne : r think they correspond with the' Provincial 
Governments if at all, but I should l ~l,  have notice. 

Mr. Mohan Lal BlLkJena: May lltiiow if dak of persons is beiJ:tg 
et-nsored under their. instructions , 

Mr. J. A. Thorne: That is an entitely dHferent question. I mUit 
have notice of that. 

REPORT OF A COMMITI'EE ON THE CONDITIONS OF SERVICE FOR BRITIIH 
SOLDIERS IN' INDIA. 

316. -Mr. S. Satya.murti : Will the Defence Secretary be pleased to 
state: 

(,,) whether Government are aware of the conclusions reported in 
the newspapers of a Committee composed of Mr. Amery, 
Lord Lloyd, Lord: Milner and Sir P·hilip Chetwood, recom-
mending vital change!; in the conditions of service for 
British soldiers in Indill ; . 
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(b) whether the Indian Army Authorities werecQnsulted in this 
matter at any time ; 

(c) what the contents of this report are j 

(d) . whether these recommendations will mean extra cost to the 
Indian Exchequer ; if so, how much ; 

(e) whether Government have addressed or propose to address 
His Majesty's Government and the War Office in this matter ; 
and 

(f) whether Government will make a statement on the floor of 
the House on the genesis of the Committee, its status and its 
terms of reference T \ 

Mr. O. M. G. Ogilvie: (a) No. Government have no officiu.! in-
formation of the conclusions arrived at by this private body. 

(b) No., 
(c), (d), (e) and (f). Do not arise. 
Mr. S.' Satyamurti : Since the question was received and the answer 

framed by the Government, and since they mllst h8ve read the report 
of the meetings and the recommendations of this Committee, have Govern-
ment taken any steps to ascertain from authoritative sources the conclu-
sions of this Committe e Y 

ltIr. O. M.G. Ogilvie: No, Sir. 
Mr. S. Satyamurti: Will Government, in vie,v of the importance 

of the personnel of the Committee consisting as it does, inter alia, of 
an ex-Commander-in-Chief of the forces in India, take steps to find out 
from authoritative sources the conclusiollf,) of thill Committee' 

Mr. O. M. G. Ogilvie: Government will await an official communi-
cation on the subject. If one is sent, their full attention will be paid 
to it. 

Mr. S. 8&tyamurti : May I 'know, Sir, if in the nonnal course of 
things Go'Vernment expect an official communicatioJ;l on· this subject 
from the War Office in England , . 

Mr. O. M. G. Ogilvie: I Am entirely unable to say. 
Mr. S. Satyamurti: MM" I know whether, in view of the possible 

effect on the cost of defence forces in this country, if theserecommenda-
tions be accepted, Government will take steps to find out themselves or 
by writing to the Chairman, as to whether these recommendations have 
been made' 

Mr. O. M. G. Ogilvie: The question seems to be a hypothetical one. 
Government cannot say offhand what actiO'll, if any, they will take on 
recommendations of any private Committee which may be' established. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: Will Government take steps to see that no 
recommendations are accepted which will adversely affect· our finances 
and therefore ant.icipate such recommendations by writing and finding 
out the recommendations of an influential committee like this , 

Mr, O. M. G. Ogilvie: I cannot possibly give an answer to that. 
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Mr. S. Batya.murti: May I know the reasOns why: Government 
refuse to take action , 

Mr. O. .. G. Ogilvie: There seems· to be no re8!lon for them to 
take it. 

MILITARY MANOlUVRE8 OR ARTILLERY PRACTICE NEAl\ VILLAGE BABINA 
IN JWSI DISTRICT. 

317. Mr. Sri Prakasa: (a) Will ~ Defence Seeretary state when 
any mIlitary manreuvr!ls or artillery practice last took place near the 
village Babina in the district of Jhansi in the United Provinces T How 
long did these last' 

(b) On what scale was compenS8!tioll, if auy, paid to the inhabitants 
for evacuation or damage to crops, cattle, etc. Y 

(c) Is it a fact that a live bomb happened to be left in the field and 
that the same exploded on or about the 11th August, 1937, killing one 
person and inflicting dangerous injuries on another 7 

(d) Have Government made any inquiries into the incidents, and 
what, if any, compensation has been or is intended to he paid to the 
family of the dead person T 

(e) What action, if any, do Government intend to take against per-
sons responsible for carelessly l ~  a bomb behind T 

Cf) What is the present condition of the other man who was injured' 

Mr. O. M. G. Ogilvie: (a) to (£). I refer the Honourable Member 
to the reply I gave on the 1st September, 1937, to Mr. Mohan Lal 
Saksena's starred question No. 258 on the same subject. The report 
has not yet been received. from the local authorities, who have been 
reminded. 

Mr. Mohan La.! Saksena: Will the Honourable Member please read 
that answer 7 

Mr. O. M. G. Ogilvie: The answer was a.n interim reply. 
Mr. Moha.n La! 8aksena.: I may inform the Rouse that question 

wa.s not reached, and I would like the Honourable Member to read t.hat 
answer. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul" Rahim) : The answer 
has been laid on the t.able. 

Mr. Mohan La.! Sa.kaena: !thas 110t yet been published ..... . 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : It is open to 

the Honourable Member to look at the answer. 
Mr. Mohan Lal Sa.kaena : This question has been put by another 

Honourable Member. He bas not received the copies of the proceeli-
iugs. I therefore ask the Honourable Member to kindly read that 
answer. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir .Abdur Rahim) : It is already 
there. 
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Mr. Sri Ptakaaa : Is it a fact that Jagat Singh (ThakUT) and 
Sobatia (ChamaI') were blown up by the bursting of ' this bOlllb when 
they Were carrying on agrieultural eperationsaiter these artillery 
practices were over, and that bits of the flesh of Sobatia Chamar were 
found hanging on the neighbouring trees 1 

Mr. C. l'tt G. Ogilvie: I can add nothing whatever to what t have 
said already. until I get a report. 

Mr. Sri PnUtaaa: How long does the Honourable Member expect to 
wait, and when does he expect to get it , 

Mr. C. 1'tt G. OgUvie : I intend to wait until the rephrt is received. As 
to when it will be received I cannot say, but every' step that we can 
take to ensure a speedy answer will be taken. 

Mr. Sri Prakasa : In view of the fact that two valuable lives have 
been lost--..:.-and the lives of our tenants are valuable to us, whatever the 
Honourable Member may think of them-will Government take steps 
to get answers immediately by telegram 7 

. :Mr. President (The Hgnourabte Sir Abdul' Rahim): I think he 
said so. 

Mr. Sri Prakasa : In view of the fact that, though a non-official, 
I have full information in my possession, t am surprised that the Gov-
ernment cannot get the required information quickly. After all, 
Babina is only about 14 miles from the headquarters of Jhansi. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim) : The Honour-
able Member has said that he would get the answer as soon as possible. 

Mr. Abdul Qaiymn: Would the Honourable Member h&ve taken 
the same amount of time to get the information if the lives con.cern!3d 
bad been British' 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Order. oreIer. 

QUALIFICATIONS AND SOCIAL STATUS OF PRISONERS IN THE ANnAJrlANS. 

318. ·Mr. IIohaa L&l 8&kIeDa. : (a) Will the Honourable the Home 
Member lay a statement on the table givin" the, edu.cational qualifications 
and social status of the prisoners confined in the Andanians 7 

(b) How many of them, if any, have gained in weight since their 
arrival in the Andamans , 

(c) How many of them are under-weight for their respective heights 
and what are the reasons therefor T 

Mr. 1. A. Thome: On the assumption that the question refers to 
prisoners confined in the Cellular Jail I would refer the Honourable 
Member to the reply given to his question No. 386 on the 15th Septem-
ber, 1936. 

Mr. Mohan La! Saksena : What about answers to (b) and (c) , 
Mr. 1. A. Thorne: My answer to all parts is the same. 
Maulana Zalar Ali Khan : I should like to know, Sir, whether any 

prisoner has died out of those who have been hunger striking ./ 
Mr. 1. A. Thome: No, Sir. 
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TRAINING IN RURAL DEVELOPMENT, VILLAGE HYGIENE AND SANIUTlON TO 
INDIAN SOLDIERS. 

;)19. *Mr. KohanLalBa.ksen&: (a) Will H ~ l  the Defelllle 
ficcretary be pleased to state if any steps have been taken to give in· 
btruetions and training to Indian soldiers in rural development and 
village hygiene and sanitation 7 If so, what, and what progress has 
been made Y 

(b) How many soldiers are Wider such training1 and .what is the 
pcriodof the training Y . 

Mr. O. M. G. Ogilvie : (a) I refer the Honourable Member to the 
reply I gave on the 24th August, 1937, to Mr. M. Asaf Ali's staEred ques-
tion No. 62 on the same subject. 

(b) All soldiers undergo this training throughout thei\,:, active 
ser,iee. 

Mr. Mohan Lal Sa.kBena. : Are they given any opportunity. for prac-
tical training Y 

:Mr. O. M. G. Ogilvie : I refer the Honourable Member to the answer 
I gave to Mr. Asaf Ali's question. 
, , :Mr. Wham 1.&1 : I have been authorised by Saraar Mangal Singh to 
put this question, Sir.' ' 

ERECTION OF AN ABATTOIR l:!ot THE LAHORE CANTOmtENT. 

300. *1\Ir. Sham LaJ. (on behalf of Sardar Mangal Singh) : Will the 
Honourable the Defence Secretary please state : 

(a) when the orders for the erection of an abattoir at the Lahore 
Cantonment were passed ; 

(b) whether Government are aware of the widespread public agi-
tation in the Punjab againat the erection of this slaughter 
house; and 

(c) whether' Government are prepared to reconsider their de41i-
sion and abandon the proposal of the eoDStruction of this 
slaughter house , 

Mr. O. M. G. Ogilvie: (a) May, 19S7. 
(b) Yes. 
(c) A full statement of the facts, which, it is hoped, will remove 

the many misapprehensions whitlh appear to exist, has been issued to 
the Press. 

Ma.ul&n& Zafar Ali Khan : Is the Honourable Member aware that 
the public agitation set up against the proposed abattoir in the Lahore 
Cantonment is spurioll'1 having no economic sanction behind it and it 
~ st!lrted by certain interested people who want to exploit the quasi-

religious sentiments of the Hindu and Sikh masses with the one object. 
of discrediting the Punjab Ministry T 

Mr. O. M. G. Ogilvie : I am afraid I am not prepared to give 4D. 
answer to that otI hand. 
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lIIr. Lalcha.nd N l ~ : May I know, Sir, if the construction of 
the abattoir has been suspended , 

Mr. O. II. G. Ogilvie : The construction of the Abattoir has not been 
suspended, but it has ceased owing to a strike of workmen. 

Mr. Sham Lal : lias the Punjab Ministry recommended that the 
construction of this abattoir should be stopped t 

lIIr. O. M. G. Ogilvie : I am not aware. 
Mr .. Sham Lal : What iH the' final decision of the Government of 

India' Have the Government of India come to a decision whether it 
&bould be stopped or it should be continued 1 ' 

Mr. O. M. G. Ogilvie : 'rhe Government of India have come to no 
tinal decision in the matter yet. 

lIIr. Sri Prakaaa : Have the animals who are going to be killed also 
struck T (Laughter.) 

lIIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdnr Rahim) : Next question. 

STUDENTS OF LAHORE CoLLEGES WHO WENT TO AFGHANISTAN. 

321. ~  Ghulam Bhik: Nairanr: (a) Will the Honourable the 
Home Member be pleased to state whether it is a fact that in 1915 some 
students of the Lahore Colleges left their colleges. crossen the Frontiet", 
and. lived for some time in Afghanistan, some of them having since 
returned to India, and some still living in foreign countries' 

(b) Will the Honourable Hie Home Member he pleased .~  to 
stat!' ; 

(i) whether any action ''VIlS taken by Government against sll<lh 
students referred to in part (a) above as have returned to 
India; 

(ii) the names of such students referred to in the said part &8 
ha ve not So far returned to India ; ann 

(iii) the names of such students mentioned in the said part af'l 
have taken part in any activities prejudicial to the interests 
of the British Government in India or elsewhere , 

(c) Are Government prepared to grant amnesty on suitabletenns. 
generally or individually, to the students referred to in parts (a) and 
(b) T 

Mr. J. A. Thorne: (a) I am afraiq the information at my disposal 
is extremely meagre. About 13 students left India in 1915 in the cir-
cumstances mentioned by the Honourable Member. Three subsequent-
ly returned, but Government. have no information whether others have 
returned or whether there are some living abroad. 

(b) (i). Of the three who to Government's knowlenge returned, 
one was restricted for a period and one was prosecuted and acquitted OD 
appeal. No action was taken against the third. 

(ii) and (iii). I have no information regarding the subsequent acti-
vities of these persons. . 
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(c) I have no information regarding the offence:> for which all 
amnesty could be desired nor am I aware that any of these persons ill 
Wl$in the jurisdiction of the Central Government. 

lNCRRABE IN THE STAFF OF THE HOME DEPARTQNT. 

322. *Mr. T. S. AviDaBhlliDg&m Ohettiar : Will the Honourable the 
llome Member state: 

(a) whether the staff in the Home Department has been in-
creased; 

(b) if so, the extent of the increase in the personnel as well us 
the cost ; and 

(c) the reasons for this increase of staff , 
Mr. R. P. Mudie : (a) The number of hip:her grade officers in the 

Home Department has becn seven since the 1st April, 1935, ~  for 
seven months in 1936 and one month in 1937 when it waQ six. 'J'here 
have been small fluctuations from time to time in the strength of 'the 
ministerial staff. Certain posts which had been temporary since 1930 
and 1934 were made permanent from thc 1st March, 1937 . 

. '(b) and (c). Do not arise. 
Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam Ohettia.r : May I know whether the staff 

in the Home Departrl1ent has been increased from the 1st April last f 
Mr. R. F. Mudie : No. 
l'tIr. T. S. A.vinashiling&m Chettia.r : In view of the fact that many 

of the subjects belonging to the Home Department have under the new 
Act gone to the provinces, may I know whether there has been any 
reduction in the staff of the Home Department' 

Mr. President (The Hononrable Sir Abdur Rahim) You asked 
first whether there has been an increase, and now you are asking whe-
ther there is a reduction f 

Mr. T. S. Avinashilinga.m Chettiar : There is reason for that. 
Mr. S. Saty&murti : May I know whether Government ha.ve examin-

ed or will examine the effect on the adequacy or otherwise of the staff 
of the Home Department. in view of the complete transfer of law and 
order under the Government of India Act, 1935, under which the Gov-
ernment of India have ceased tl) be responsible for law and order in the 
provinees , 

Mr. R. F. Mudie : My Honourable friend, Mr. Thorne, anRwered that 
question the other day. 

INCREASE IN THE ALLOWANCES AND PAY OF BRITISH SoLDIERS. 

323. "'Mr. T. S. AvinNbmngam Ohettia.r: Will the Defence Secr __ · 
tary state: 

(a) whether the allowances and pay of the British soldiers have 
been increased within recent years ; 
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(b) if so, in what items !lD.d from when ; 
(0) the reasons for the increase ; and 

[6TH SEP. 1937. 

(d) the total 'financial efl'eet of this increase itt allowances and 
pay f 

Mr. C.M. G. Ogilvie: (a) There has been an ~ in the allow-
.. n .. ~  ~  not in, the pay of the ~  soldier in ludiawithin recent 
years; 

(b) The increase in allowances falls under three heads: 
(i) An additional messing lI110wanre of anna ohe per soldier per 

day san<!tioned from tho 1st April, 1937,; 
(ii) A separation allowance sanctioned from the 1st of May, 

1937 ; 
(iii), Certain chanpB eonoeming the kits of Byitish Boldier.s. 

A~ regards the third item, I refer the Honourable Member to the answer 
1 gave to starred question No. 58 on the 24th of August, 

(c) To conform to conditions under 'which the British soldier serVe. 
in other parts of the Empire. ' ' 

(d) The total financial f"ffeet of the addition to the messing allow-
ance and of the separation aJIowanre is Rs. 13,60,000 per annum. 

·Pand,it. LiLklhmi Ranta Maitra : What is this separation allowance f 
Mr. O. lti. G. Ogilvie : Separation allowance is an allowance granted 

whpn they are separated from their wives and families. ' , 
Mr.T. 8. Avinashilingam Ohetti&r : May I know what is the finan-

cial effect of the increase in the third item T 

Mr. O. M. G. Ogilvie : I must refer the Honourable Member agaia 
to my answer to starred question No. 58. 

Mr. T. S. Avinaahilinga.m ~  : The financial eireet WItS not 
given there. 

Mr. O .•. G. Ogilvie : Their financial etrect is not, as far 8S I am 
aware, accurately known. but I believe that it will come to something 
in the vicinity of Rs. 63,000 a year. 

Mr. Mohan La.l 8&ksena : May I know if the separation allowance 
is also being given to bachelors? (Laughter.) 

Mr. C. M. G. Ogilvie: No. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim) : Next question. 

HUNGER-STRIKE BV PRISONERS IN THE ANDAMANS. 

324. *Mr. Kuladhar OhaJiba: (a) Will the Honourable the Home 
:Member be pleased to state whether his attention has been drawn to the 
Press report' that a large number of 'prisoners in the Andamans have 
been on hunger-strike since the 24th of July, 1937 Y " 

(b) Did the prisoners submit any petition stating their grievances 
to the authorities before going on hunger-strike' ' 
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(c) Will Government be pleased to state the terms of the petition r 
(d) What steps have Government taken to meet ,their grievanooK 

and their demands , 
Mr. J. A. Thorne : I would refer the H ~ l  M~  to. the 

replies which I gave to Mr. Mohan Lal Saksena s short notIce questions 
Nos. 1 to 4 on the 23rd August. 

Mr. Mohan Lal Saksena: I may inform the Honourable Member 
that the short notice question did not come IIp. I did give notice of 
a short notice question but it was disallowed. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul" Rahim) ; The question 
that is being answered is No. 324. ' ' 

Mr. Xulad.har 0haJilia : May I know whether they are going to be 
repatriated or not, after they have given up the hUIiger-strike 1 

Mr. J. A. Thorne : I have dealt with that question just ~  

lIr. ltuladhar Cllalilul. : May I know whether tl1e rema.ining seven 
prisoners have given up their hunger-strike' 

Mr. J. A. ThQrne : Not so far as I k,l1ow. ,., " . . ,.... . 

ALLOW ANC1!lB PAID TO SARDARS MUHAMMAD UMAR KHAN AND MUHAMMAD 
. Suw AR KHAN, AFGHAN DETENUB. 

325. *Mr. ~  ChaJiha: (a) Will the Honourable the Home 
Member be pleased to state whether the Afghan detentls, Sardar Muham-
nl/td umar Khan and Sardar M ~ Sarwar Khan, have surrendered 
to the authorities T ' 

(b) Have Government considered their petition and granted ncce8-
I>ary allowances to them , 

Lieut.-Oolonel A. E. B. Pa.rlODl : The attention of the Honourable 
Mem ber is invited to my Rnswer to Sardar Mangal Singh's starred ques-
tion No. 2:)·1 on Septembcr 1st, 1937. 

Mr. Ba.dri Dutt Pande : Do these Prince::! want to go to Kabul' 
Lieut.-Colonel A. B. B. PlU"Sons : I 'am afraid, the Honourable 

Member must ask them. I rather fancy myself that they do not.. 

Maulana Zafar Ali Khan : May I know whether it is a fact that 
the Rut.horities. have st.opped the issue of provision::! to the two Sarriars, 
that thIS drastIC step was suddenly takcn on the 11r>;t of this mOllth and 
that their family and children are practically starving' If so, may 
I know why the order was issued? 

Lieut.-Colonel A. E. B. PdorSCllil : Would tile Honourable ,Member 
llxplain Y Would, he repeat what he said? What provisions 1 

Mllulana Zafnr Ali Kha.n : ~  that wcre allowed to them. 

Lie1,t.-Colonel A. E. B. ll 1: ~ ~ ... ,: NQ alteratioll hllS been, made in 
thl'ir allowllIlrc, , 

Mr. Sri Prakasa Is !'!eparation allowance given 16 them f 
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Lieut.-Oolonel A. E. B. Panons : I think that they already have 
sufficient wives with them. (Laughter.) 

.Mr. Sri Prakll.sa : What about the wives left behind T 
Mr. Mohan Lal Sabena : I have received a telegram from Mr. 

Farouki, Barrister-at-Law, AlI8.babad, saying that provisions of these· 
Prince!> have been stopped and their children have been starving. I want 
to know whether it is 8 fact, and if the Honourable Member haa no 
information about it, will he enquire about it , 

Lieut.-Oolonel A. E. B. Parsons: I have already said that it is a lie. 
!'tIr. Xuladhar Ohaliha : Are they still given an allowance T 

Lieut.-Oolonel A. E. B. Pa.raou I have already answered that 
question. 

CoST OF PUBLICATION OF THE REPORTS OF THE ROYAL COMMISSION ON 
PALESTINE BORNE BY THE GoVERNMEN'l' OF INDIA AND SUBSIDY' GIVEN 
TO PALESTINE, ETC. 

326. *ltt&ulvi Muhammad Abdul Ghani : Will the Foreign Secretary 
be pleased to state: 

(a) the cost of publication of the reports of the Peel Commission 
on Palestine borne by the Government of India ; 

(b) the necessity for such publioation in India ; 
(c) the contents of the secret treaty made between the Sharif of 

Mecca and the British Government during the last Euro-
pean War regarding the establishment of an independellt. 
Arab State; 

(d) the amount of subsidy given by the British Government tf) 
Palestine since 1926 ; and 

(e) the contents of the Balfour Declaration to Jews during the 
last European War , 

Lieut.-Oolonel A. E. B. Parsons: (a) ~ . 

(b) The report was obviously one of interest to Indian Muslim 
opinion. 

(c) and (d). Government haw no information. 
(e) It is published on page 2'2 of the Royal Commission's Report on 

Palestine. 

Maulana Shaukat Ali : Will the Honourable the Foreign Secretary 
tell me whether any promises were made to the Arabs in Iraq, Syria and 
Palestine, asking them to throw in their lot with the allies and treaties 
were made with Shariff Hussain , 

Lieut.-Oolonel A. E. B. Parsons : No. As far as I have seen, the 
question is a ilebatable one and Government do not know from whom they 
can get an authoritative answer. 
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Ma.u1ana Bhaukat Ali : Is it not a fact that Sir Henry MacMahon 
w8nt to discuss terms -with Shariff Hussain and he had correspondence 
with him promising a united Arab Government in Iraq, Syria and 
I'alestine ? 

LIeut.-ColoDel A. E. B. Pa.rBODB : The subject is primarily not the 
concern of this House or of the Government of India. 

Jllaulan,a Za.t&l' Ali Khan : Will the Honourable the Foreign Sell-
retat,y' kindly inform the House whether it is a fact that when the 
Great War broke out the British Government pl'OI1l<ised to protect and 
not to interfere ill the holy plaoes of Islam rAnd ·is not J~ l  a 
holy place of Islam. 

Lieut.-Oolonel A. E. B. ParIOns : It is a holy place of three religiol18. 

Pn,(lRIM8 TO HEDJAZ. 

327. "'ltIaulvi lIul1Mnmad- Abdial Gham ~ Will the Foreign Seo.retal'Y 
bt pleased to state : 

(a) the total number_ of pilgrims to Hedjaz from every part of 
India ; 

(b) the -alnO'1lnt of concession, if any, made to the Hedjaz pil-
grims by the various Railway Oompanies; 

(c) the personnel of all the Provincial and Central Haj Committees 
in India ; and ,. 

(d) the number of special trains run on the occasion of the returns 
of Hedjaz pilgrims from Bombay in 1937! 

Lieut.-Colonel A. B. B. Panon. : This qUeHtion concerns the Depart-
ment of Education, Health and Lands. ,-.t ': 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai : I ll :~  tkat this questiollhaa been 
included in tht> list of the 10th instant, and 1 shall aDRWer it then. 

GoVERNMENT POLICY IN RESPECT OF FRONTIER TRIBE8. 

328. *Mr_ S. Satyamurti : Will the Foreign Secretary be pleased to 
l'ltate : 

(a) 

(b) 

whether the Government of India are contemplating any 
change in their policy to the tribes beyond _ tbe North-
West Province ; 

the exact policy which the Government are now ~ 
towards these Frontier tribes ; and 

(c) whether Government ~ to consult non-official opinion 
in tht' ASRembly and in tbe N ~  Frontier I'ro-
vince in the l,egislature with a view to settling this qUt>R-
fion on a permanent basis, and if not, -why not T 

Lieut.-Oolonel A. B. B. P&l'BODS : (a) O()\'ernment do not contemplat.e 
any radical change in their policy. 

(b) The policy of Government is to maintain the peace :ofthe -bordc!' 
and foster good relations with the tribes in the hope- that in time ;civi,\is8-
tion will spread through 'the -friba1 area. - : . - ' 

J~ LA  
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(~  This House has, I think, frequently haq, opportunity tp dUCUS8 
~  and Government gives, due 'coDsider!ltion to its ~, 
Similarly, Frontier officials are constantly in touch with opinion in the 
North-West Ii'rontier Province. As the Honourable Member will realise, 
the present moment, when a settlement is being sought, ilS not a suitablt} 
time f&r public discussion. ' 

Mr. S. S&tyamurti : May I know whether Government will conlSult 
the new Oongress Government in the North-WeSt Fl'Ohtier Provinee 
formed by my esteemed friend, 1)r. Khan Sahib, in trying to get an 
honourable settlement with the tribes , 

Lieut.-Oolonel A.. B. B. Pa.raona : I don't know whether the HOllOU)" 
able Member is right in saying that the Congress Goternment in the 
!\'orth-West Frontier Province has been formed; , 

Mr. S. S&tyamurti : It has been formed today. This is the latest 
information. 

Lieut.-Oolonel A.. B. B; PanoDi :1 think the HODourable Member is 
incorrectly informed. 

Mr. B.8&tyam1U'ti : With reference to part (0) of the question, may 
I know whether tht' Government's policy is to treut these tribal ~ a" 
part of British India, or import therein a qualified form of administration. 
whIch is neither independent nor that of the settled parts of British 
India' 

Lieut.-Oolonel A.. B. B. Panona : 'I'he policy of the Government is to 
introduce sufficient control into these tribal areas which art' part of 
India and to carry out their responsibility, which, as I said, is of a three-
fold character-first to Afghanistan, second to the administered areas. 
and thil'dly to tbe aetual inh",bitants of the tribal areas, This tbree-fold 
responsibility the Government1will carry out. 

T t (I' 

Mr. B.8atyamurti : May I know what this rl!Bponsibility to Afghan-
istan is and whether it was undertaken by the Government of India with 
the consent of this House, and whether there is any treaty, secret or' 
public, between the Government of Afghanistan and the Government (If 
India f 

Lieut.-Colonel A.. B. B. Parsons : Obviously, it would not be with the 
consent of this House, because the House is not concerned in this matte!' 

Mr. S. S&tyamurti' : Will the GOvernment of India take into confi-
dence the people who inhabit these areas, in regard to thiR questior. 
of spreading civilisation among them , 

Lieut.-Colonel A.. B. B. Pa.nons : We have been in touch with these 
areas Ilnd the people who live in them for the last 40 or 50 years and are 
con!;tantly attempting 'to devise things for their benefit. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : In view of the poor results so far, will Govern· 
lHent try to ascertain public opinion in an open manner with ~  To 
1he Rettlement with these tribes' 

Lieut.-Colonel A.B. B. P&rSODl : What is meant by l ~ opiDlon ! 

Mr. S .. S&tya.ulurti : The opinion of this RoU$4l. 
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IJeut.-OolOBel A; •. a;' ParlODI : I would ~.  that thi. House has 
many Members who come from places 80 far away from the Frontier 
that they can.not ·gi\Je a very good opinion on ~  , 

1Ir. Sri Prakaa& : You COlUe from a place farther away. Don't forget 
that. 

Lieut.-Oolonel A. E. B. Parsona :  I have spent all my life there. 

Mr. M. Ghia.suddin: Is the Honourable the Foreign Secretary in 
order in referring to the Members like this T 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) :  I did not quite 
follow the Honourable Member. Will he repeat what .he said 7 

Lieut.-Colonel A. E. B. Parsona : It was not my intention to say any-
thing derogatory of the Members .of the House in .any way. What I said 
was that Honourable Members of this House coming from 8() far 'away 
from the Frontier would find it very difficult to form any real opinion 
on the questions involved. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim) : The Honour-
abk Member himself !:iays that he did not intend to cast any reflection 
Oll the Members of this House and I am prepared to accept that. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : Is England nearer the Frontier than Madras , 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The Honour-
able M ~  need not answer that.· 

Mr. A.b4ul Qaiyum.:. Will the Government consult the elected Mem-
bers of the North.West Frontier ~ I~~J  is cons!dered ~ other 
Members come from places far away from the FrontIer· and abide by 
thEir advice Y • '. 

hr. 

Lieut.-Colonel A. E. B. PanonB :  I can give no promise. 

Mr. Abdul Qaiyum : May I know the reason why 1 

Lieut.-Oolonel A.. E. B. Parsons : Because it is not the business of that 
House either. 

1Ir. AbclulQaiyum : May I know how long the Government pro-
pose to follow this autocratic line towards the Frontier P1"ovince and how 
long do the Gm,ernrnent proposo to carry on in this high handed manner 
by defying public opinhm and by openly driving the people to rebellion' . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : It is a matter 
of opinion. 

Maulana Za.far Ali khan : In view of the remarks made by my 
HQD:oUl'&ble frieJ:ld,Mr. Satyamurti, just now tAat the new11 Iotmed 
ClI.blOet i.n ~ NI}.rth. West Frontier Province was a Congress Govern-
ment, I should like to know definitely whether that Cabinet consists of 
CClllgref18 pure aUdsiJnple Ql' it is a coalition Government' 

Lieiit.-Oolunel A. I:' B. P&l'IOns :  I suggest that that does not arise 
out of this question. 
L275LAD .. 



r' , UNST ARRED QUESTION AND ANSWER. 

l40UNTAlNFAlNG EXPEDI'l'luNS 'TO' 'TQ H~L .~.  

48. Mr. Badri Dutt'Pande ': (a) WUl the Foreijpl" Secretary ~  
how ~  mountaiup.tlring expt'ditions have gone to toe Himalayas sirice 
the craze began of conquering certain peaks of the Himalayu, 'atk! of 
which nationality Y 

(b) What has been the number ofcalfUalties, especially among the 
poor porters , 

(c) Were all or any of them insured , 

(d) HaM any eompensation been paid to the l ~ of ~ por\ers, 
who periflhed in the attempt (i) by the mountaineers or (ii) by the Gov-
ernment, who allowed these expeditionlf t, , 

·Lieut.-Colonel A. Z, B. Parsons : Government regret that in the 
amfmce ot any indication of the period' for which information is requir-
ed they are unable to furnish a statement of the kind desired by the 
Honourahle Memhu. Much of the information, moreover, is probably 
uno btaina ble. 

MOTION ~ R AD.JOVRNMENT. 

ERECTION OF AN ABATTOIl! IN THE LAHORE CANTON:VENT, 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : I bne received 
notice of a motion for the adjournment of the business of the House 
from' Sarda:rl Sant Singh fOr< .thepul'pose of discui8ilig a defhiiie matter 
of nrgent publi(' importatf.,Mf i!l8mcly, tho unsatisf!:ctory nature of the 
communique issned by the J~  of India dealing with the project 
of the abattoir in the LahorE'{ Qantonment showing a callous disregard of, 
the public opinion. 1 should' like to know; when it was decided to con 
struct this abattoir. 

Sardar 8&nt Sillgh (We::;t Punjab ; Sikh) ; The construction hars 
been going on for !,lome time. A communiquli was isaued only, today. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) ; That makes no 
(lii'fercnce. The construction of this abattoir has been going on for 
80metime and surely the Honourable Member should have raised the 
question muc.h ~ l , I do not think this could be said a definite 
matter of urgent public impol'tanr.t' within the meaning of the rules. 
Therefore, I disallow it. 

THE INSURANCE BILL. 

'!"he HOliourable- ,.irRripendra 8ircar (Law'Member) : With your 
J)f?rmission;'Sir,';1 desire to explain to the House the position in regard'to 
the Insurance Bill. It was originally considered, I would not use the: 
~  agreement, 'beeause- that gives rise to trouble,' that ~, motion for' 
consideration :will occupy ~  days,: l: ~ , ~ 1l ..,. l~ l  and 
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today is the fourth day, and we are going on. : 1 ... UDdIintand .that there 
iIJ a , ~ l  ·oh&lloo of the matter ,not being finished ~  at .all. 
That is my )monmuion, I only want to explain to J~ (  the exact 
p,OSition in which we ~  now: Attheprese,nt rate, it' looks 8S:i if 
we will be a day and a half behind the time ·table. Then we have the 
non-official days.. We are under p.romise to give one day for the Sugar 
Convention, one day has to be allotted for other urgent matters pertain-
ing to Sir Thomas Stewart arid. I do . ~ know how long the aJIlendments 
will take. So far we have received only 686 amendments (Laughter), 
and I understand that 150 are on their way. At a cOllBervative estimate, 
they will take 12 days and we shall be going on up to and including tilt' 
1st ~ . If the Bill is passed, We shall have to take it to the Council 
of State and it will lie in State there for thrEle days. (Laughter.) If It 
~ l  comma or semi-colon is changed, We shall have to come back here 
lUlet ask the Assembly to sit till the 11th October. It will be not so in-
~ ~ to the Government as to Members. I know .some of my t,l."iends 
on the Opposition are very optimistic and that I am taking a peSSImistic 
.view. But this is exactly the position, and I suggest some co-operatioll 
OJ;! the part of this House, So ~ they ;may not be put i.n a difficulty. The 
I.~  themselves are not in a very difficult position. They are not 
going down till the 21st October, and they can afford to stay here tm 
then. Then, .~  Durga Pujah holidays begin on the 11th of October. 
nnd my friends from Bengal would be the loudest in their clamour lind 
wi.ll complain of the ruthless repression by the Government in makiug 
them give up the Pujah holidays. 

Mr. Bhulabhai J. Desai (Bombay Northern Division: Non-Muham-
nladan Rural) : May I suggest this; Sir, Though pessimism or optimism 
is ft matter of the state of mind, we still l~  that, having regard ttl 
the number of names which have been ~ .., if the Chair gives longer 
time this afternoon after 5 0 'clock, it mig4l. iHll be possible to fi,nish the 
~ l discUBSion !oday.. If .we sit ~ ~ ~~~l  late aft(lr f) o'clock, I 
thmk the general dISCUSSIOn wIll be finIshed: 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) ; I have been 
naturally watching the debate during the discUBSion of the Insurance Bill 
for three days, and I think three days should have been more tha.n ample 
f0r a Bill of this character, which is more or less a technical subject. I 
do 1I0t .~  it can be said that sufficient light has not been thrown on the 
.Bill under discussion. It ought to be borne in mind that there is atargc 
number of amendments to every clause of the Bill. and that will entail 
the tliscussion of the Bill itself clause by clause. There has been l ~  

a good deal of repetition, and I do think .~  the HoUSe ought to spare 
itself the trouble of listening to endless repetition. The Chair is always 
llrepared to sit late if it be necessary to conclude any urgent busine88, 
but in a case like this I certainly refuse ~  sit later than the usual time. 
It is no concern of the Chair how long the Honourable Members take in 
finishing this Bill, and the Chair will go on sitting as many days as it is 
necessary. I may also inform the House that already 19 Hononrlible 
Members have spoken, and T have got a list of other MemberR who ded.rt' 
to speak. 

. Dr. G; .V. Deslunukh. ( ~  Oity.: Non-llul1aDimadan' 1 ~  : 
. (: .l l ~ , . ll ~~ tll\lism'to./itatEl ~ t4is I IJ , ~  ~~  ,1 ~~  
ittf·}t!tis" 81sUlIlDICe; .bW'libtts.'1.$; £0" ,. ~ . ~ . ¥<¥,dqrs 'fJ?-4,· .lll~  the .. ~ . 
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of the policy holders shoUld he paramount. But if you see the way in 
wbich the insurance buBineas is earried on at the present time, it seeml 
to me ~  one may safely say that the policy holders are divided into two 
categories-the policy holders who are living and the policyholders who 
are dead. Whenever the interests of the living policy holders come up, the 
..,-bole question is lOoked at from the point of view of the dead policy 
holders.; a,nd whenever the interests of the dead policy holders come up, 
then ~  question is looked at from the point of view of the living policy 
bolderR. The result is that neither of them gets a square deal. 

Now, Sir, I think that the Mover of this Bill and the Select Committee 
deaerve the thanks of the insuring public for replacing .~  di80rderaud 
milking the business run on normal lines. The insuring public has reason 
to be particularly grateful for the inclusion of three provisions contaiued 
in claUloies 42, 41 and 39, by which representation is given to the policy 
holders on the Board of Directors and the money, after the ~ of the 
insured, is to be deposited in the court and the Company is not alioweU 
to challenge an insurance policy after the premia of two years have been 
paid on any technical frivolous 'ground of ~ or otherwiee. I 
am personally quite satisfied with the drafting of that clause because due 
provision has been made against fraud. 

I think the ideal picture that was drawn by my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Sen, the other day, will ~ in any way be impaired but, in my opinion, 
the lines of this picture will be made more definite if the House accept. 
IJOmE: of the suggestions that I am going to make. And, since I am ncyel' 
jn the habit of taking more time of the House than I can help, I will enume-
rat..' tho ~  that.I ~I  to ~ . .My first suggestion is, that 
the terms of the hfe pohcYr; iIliouId be prmted In the vernacUlar language 
of the Province in which the' policy holder lives. My second suggestion iI, 
that of all the statements which are issued, the most importa,nt ~  

is the statement of the policy holder and I submit, that a photographic 
eopy of the policy holder's statement should be supplied to him by the 
Insurance Company. This sYl>tem is followed in all the civilised and eJu-
('..ated countries and there is no reason why it should not be followed itl 
this country. I know an objection is likely to be raised 0.0 the ground 
of expense. But if such an objection is raisp.d, it will be ridiculous seeinJ.( 
the way in which the insura,nce companies pay to their commission agentl 
who get as much as 125 per ~. Besides, I do not think a photographk. 
~  of the statement will cost more than eight 8,Imas or a rupee. The 
llouse knows what a conciliatory nature I have and I am perfectly ll ~, 
if the company finds it very difficuit to pay this amount, after paying 
t.heir commission agents such an enormous amount, that this copy might 
be Bllpplied at the expense of the insured at a sum not exceedi.ng RI'!. 2. 
Now, the third suggestion tbat I wish to make is this. After the payment 
.t two premia, no policy should lapse. I might have even suggested ~ 

a policy should not lapse even after the payment of the first premiulll. 
But I want to look at the other side as well. We all know that it is inevi-
table, circumstanced /l.s weare, that in. the first lear, of insurance a good 
,~ l of the premiulJl. that 'is paid by the h1sured issperit away or waISted 
~ ~ ,,  ~ , :~ all, ~, ~  ~  ~  1b1i:e'Very ,mllch'outbf ,~. 
fll'8t year's ll ~ .. : ~ l ~ 1~, l~ 1. l ~  
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year's premium is paid. As the House is aware, even now, after f,b.e 
. payaient of t.hree years' premia, the policy doe8 not lapse and there IS 
!lOme return for the policy in the way of surrender value, or paid Ill' 
policy, or the Ilutomatic non-forfeiture clause. I do not see why ~  
same provisions should ,not be put in alter .~  payment of two premlU. 
R~  although in the first year, the company may not get any advantltge 
ont of the first premium, as I mentioned before, the case is dift'erent with 
respect to .~  second premium, because after all for renewal premium, 
the commission which the company will pay will be about five per cent. 
01' 2! per cent. I do not see why the policy-holders policy should lapse 
for the simple reason that he is unable to pay afterwards. I k.now the 
surrender value is very little. I do not want .~  go into the technicalities 
8t the present time, but I think it should be laid down by law that after 
the payment of two premia, the policy should not lapse. As ~  what 
arrangement flU' company wilI make, that is their concern_ • 

The fourth suggestion iH this. After all in this Bill there is provision 
for a good deal of control from every point of view, control of the supe:r-
intendent and control of the insurance agcnts and so on. What I would 
like to suggest ~ that the medical examination by these companies should 
be ~  to qualified medical men who are on ~  provincial register. 
This is my fourth ffUggestion. 

Coming to thf' argument in favour of the suggestions I have made to 
tile House, let mf' say. in respf'ct of my first suggestion, that my country 
l~ l  grows rich and poor, learned and i1literate as it suits thf' 

other side. But the faet is that. iIlit.eracy is very eommOn here aud, there-
fore, it seems to b!' ridiculous whether they are Indian companies or foreign 
('ompanies, whether they insure in Madras or whether they insure in thl' 
Punjab, the same policy the .';erms of which;la.l-e written in English should 
be supplied to the policy holders. It is not "always that only lit.erate ~
s(lIJS or learned persons insure. . . . . .; ,I 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar : If it will shorten the matter 
in any way, I may inform my Honourable friend that I am willing to 
llceept his suggestion!'! Nos. ] and 2, but I shall strenuously OppOSf' hifol 
tliiril and fourt.h sugges+.ions. 

Dr. G. V. Deahmukh: The Law Member has accepted the first two 
of my suggestions. I will now take up the third, and that is the question 
uf lapsing of policies after the payment of two premia. I may draw thf' 
attention of the House .+0 the fact that there are some l~ , who, 
eyen t.oday, in India, do not allow the policies to lapse at. the end of two 
.vears. Now, Sir, if on!' good company can do it, I do not really see why 
other companies should not be made to do it in the ~ of the poliey-
holders. The Honourable t.he Law Member himself will not deny that 
nfter the payment of three years' premia, the policy is not allowed to 
lapse. Therefore, what happeM at4:.he end of three years should b .. 
tIll.de applicable at the !'nd of two years, especially as there are certaiu 
('companies who are doing it at t.he present moment. I may point out t(l 
the Honourable the Law Member that I had oceasionto consuh some of 
the Bombay's big drums, many of whom you see at the present time in 
Simla, and J have no doubt that they have come here in such large num-
bet's entirely in the interest of the poliey holders. JbaYe the ll ~ 
have as my constituency. as my voteJ;'8 ~.: pf. ,,~~~ : Jl~. l"lu>PI! ~ 
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lionee will not be surprised if 1 tell them that I had oooasion to disc\J88 
tbis CI~  3, J,lon-Iapse after ilie. pa.ym.ent of two premia and almost all 
of them agreed that it is not an unreasonable clause. 

The Bonour&ble Sir Nripendra ~ 1:, :, If the policy does not laPlte 
after three ~ , it is not by reason of the statute, but by reason of an 
agreement. ,His kind friends from Bombay might as well ~ in a clause 
lD the policy that it will not lapse after two years. 

Dr. G. V. Deshmukh : In this country if you want to f>afeguard the 
interest of a majority of the public, it must be by la\v and there lR no 
reason why there should not be a law laying down thJl.t no company shall 
alltlw a policy to lapse after the payment of two years' premium. I hope 
that in spite of the mind of the Law Member the House will induce him 
to accept this suggestion. 

. Dr. Ziauddin Abmad (United Provinces Southern Divisiolll>; 
lluhan.madan Rural) : Will the Honourable Member agree to it that the 
surrender value of the policy at the end of first year, second year, third, 
year, fourth year and SO on should be printed either at the back f)f the 
polil.'Y or should be published in the prospectus just as the surrender 
value of Postal Cash Certificates is mentioned at the back of thp. certi-
ficute f 

Dr. G. V. Deshmukh: It might interest my Honourable friend to 
knew tha4; I have given an amendment to this effect in which I haVI.' said 
that tlJe surrender value of the policy should be mentioned on the poliey, 
the t.erms of which should be in the vernacular of the Province and the 
::;:urrender value should be ~  from year to year until the date of 
thc J l ~ of the policy.":'''r 

Therefore, I think, the suggestion that I have made with regard to 
tile lion-lapsing of policy, after payment of the second year's premium, jij 
ft very reasonable one and in view of the fact that even the BomhB.y big 
drllIDs have accepted ~, I hope the Honourable the Law Member will accept 
th i.s suggestion. 

I come now to the fourth suggestion and' that is that the insured 
should be examined by a qualified medical practitioner who is on the pro-
vincia] register. The reason for this is this. After all, you are 1l ~ 
the insurance business. Your Insurance Bill is going to be a legal dOC:l-
ment and since there is already a legal agency in the medical line, there is 
no reason why you should Dot use it. Of course, I do not want to make 
"ny difl'erence and say that the parties should he examined only by a highly 
qualified medical man such as an M.D. or M.B.B.S. and not by L.M.Ps., 
etc. My idea is that when. you have an agency to exat,nine these parti.es. 
y()U ea.n control .... 

The Honourable Sir Nripencira Sircar : Why , 
Dr. G. V. Deshmukh : For this reason, that just as every insurance 

oompany which is insuring life is not honest or just as every insured who 
go;es to an inBUrance company is'not a rogue. similarly everymemcal maD 
who i/4examiningeues ifj:!'l'Ot---I·.am prepared to aay ___ ~ l , ~
~ l,~ , H C 1 ~ ~ ... ,I; if;.' ',": ,', , ,. ~ ~ ~ fur ~,  .. ",' 
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Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Hahim) : The HonouraLle 
11ember need not carry on conversation with anyone. 

Dr. G. V. De8hmukh: 'l'his is the general view of the medical profes· 
siun 1l0W. What I am submitting to the House is, that there should be 
(!{'lItrol over the agency for the ~  of parties, and if you hnve 

~ register of medical practitioners, it does not matter to me, whether 
tLey urI' hospital assistants or L.R.C.P. or M.D. or M.B.B.S., in C8.'1e they 
ha I'e ~  legal status to give medical report, then in that case you hay!' 
tWIlH' (;ontrol over them and you call come down upon them if they mis-
behaw and you can get their names struck off the register. There arc 
eertain penalties which ure attached to it and, therefore, since this agelJcy 
alrt'ady exists, I ~. the Honourable the Law Member to accept this 
~  of mine, if legally it does not raise any difficulty. I have 
mentioned the fact of the big business agreeing to my suggestions 8S a 
ground fOr showing how reasonable and modest my suggestions are with 
reference to this Insurance Bill. It certainly was not a plea to prevent 
th!' Honourable the Law Member to collect the scalps of these ~ 

to his heart'/ol content. Indeed I have no hesitation in declaring that J 
do no' mind adding my surgical scalpel to his tomahawk in collecting 
Ow R~ l  of the Managing Agents provided it is done in surgical fashion 
aceording to the twentieth century methods. These suggestions, Sir, that 
I hav .. made will make this insurance business more safe and more certain 
mal, what is still more importan\ it will remove the mistrust that un-
Ilnubtedly exists at the present time between the insurance company and 
tlw illsured. What i.q more, in these days of poverty in India when we 
h"vI' growll dry so far as our gold reserves are concerned,-and if we 
haY!' not grown dry it is certainly not ~  fault of the authority who ~ 

responsible for the drain,-it is very necessary that these habits of thrift 
~ ( 1I1 l hr t"mght to our poorer people. It might have been in the olden 
rlays tha< We hoarded our gold and, therefore, in the rainy days we c\.lulu 
fall IJack upon the store we had. But, as is well known, it is the ponrcr 
lIud 1 he middle classes who have to be taught the habits of thrift and by 
removing the mistrust hy accepting these , ~  betweell 
tbe iJJf;ured and the insurers,-I am sure habits of thrift will be encouraged. 
I': will be good for the party which insures and it will also be good for the 
bminess itself. Sir, I wish this Bill every succes.c;. 

Sir H. P. Mody (Bombay Millowners' Association: Indian Com-
12 N 0 merce): Sir, if I am intervening in the general discussion 

o N. it is not because I have any new light to throw upon thp 
~ll  but merely in order to indulge in a few general reflections which 
l1a,,-(' bef'n roused in me by thl' disClIssion which has already taken place. 
At the outset. T want to say that my Honourable frie!ld, the Law Mem-
her, is 11 very fort un ate individual. Every time he sets about l~ l  

the throat of somebody, he somehow or other manages to draw the 
t hanks lind plaudits of the victim. (Laughter.) Assisted by his bil!" 
brother from Bengal, he seems to have evolved Ii new techlliqu(' of 
hloodless surgery which evokes the admiration of his victims; and all 
I can say is that both on behalf of myself and of the rf'st of the House I 
pray for long life and prosperity to the " Sircar-Sen Society for th(' 
Promotion of Penal Legislation '.'. (Laughter.).. • 

•. E'ir;:what ift th&:object: oi ~, ll J ~ H  f ,. T· am afraid: I 
I}, hllYelnotfbeen:able to dotenniI1e it.quibe. ~  in,1l1y oWD'lDiIld':7It·.is 
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[Sir H .. P.Mody.] . 
easier to find out in whose interest the Bill has not been cOilceived than tc 
finel out in whose interest it has been conceived.. I pN81UD.e, our friend, 
the policy holder, is really the individual on whose beheJf it haar bettn 
framed. So far &8 ,~  is concerned I am sure We are all in agreement 
and are prepared to lend our co-operation to the liaw Member in the 
passage of the Bill in such a form that it would protect the interests of 
the policy holder. But while the interests of the policy holder are para-
Dlount and must be regarded ISO by every right-thinking person, I sub-
:elit there are other interests which are of no le88 importance and whir.h 
ought to be adequately safeguarded now that we are placing this insur-
.. nee legislation on the Statute-book. I refer to the interests of the 
Indian insurance companies. Insurance is being regarded in all partJi 
of the world as a matter of vital national concern. The inculcation of 
the insurance habit is of fundamental importance to the well-being of 
tLe people, and it is the business of every advanced Government t(l 
promote in every way the interests of soundly established indigenolld 
inE.urance companies. From that point of view I submit that the Indian 
lDsurance companies ought to command the sympathy of my friends on 
the Government Benches. I am not one of those who suggest driving 
out the foreig'JI interest in any shape or form. I have a rooted objection 
to expropriation, whether it is expropriation of the foreigner who has 
created interest in this country. or of the Managing Agent or of aDr 
()thcr individual. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti (Madras City: Non-Muhammadan Urban) : What 
a (,Cosmopolitan you are ! 

Sir B. P. M.od;y : I am consistent. 
Mr. 8. 8a.tyamurti : Yes, consistently hostile to your country ! 

Sir B. P. MOOy : I would object to !lome of my friends wanting to 
,l11ve out the foreigner as I ~ l  object to Rome of my frienrls here 
wanting to drive ont the Managing Agent. I say, Sir, l~  the In.4hn 
im,urance companies have, in the face of very great difftculties, done 
comillerable service to the country. They have broken what waR 
practically a monopoly of non-Indian interests; they have performed an 
enn greater service and that is they have made the people insurance-
minded. It is these Indian insurance companies whQ have brought 
home t.o the peonle at large the benefitR of imlUrance on the right lines; 
and I 8ay, Sir, that there is no conflict of interests, whatsoever, in pre· 
ser":' jng a fair field for non-Indian interests and in promoting actively M 

policy of protection for Indian interests. There cannot be, there is no 
inht;rent difficulty in achieving this two-fold object, namely, to pursue 
an active policy of encouraging Indian interests and, at the same time 
giving a Square deal to the foreigner. 

Sir, in the course of the discussion things have been said about big 
Bombay business. I want to know what is wrong with big Bomb.!y 
L usine8s. At any rate, it is big, it is Bombay and it is bUBines'l 
(La.ughter) ; and that is what counts. And after all, it is to big Bombay 

. }luro,mess that the country oweN a very deep debt of gratitude for the 
adTAncewllicb h .. , been' J1tade" ~  ill· the.· oommereial i8nd the In· 

; lT ll J . :~A  tt·rtriit' Botbbaf"bueineas' iIIt bMliIUt)·.wbatevet';e.gi-



tation there might be for the purpose of achieving .& greater Dleasure ~  
pr08pewity for the Indian insurance companies, then the Law Member 
CElli. take it that everything must be right. 

The Honourable Sir NripeDdra BirOll': What is my H ~ l  
friend complaining about' What was said about Bombay busmess 7 

Sir H. P. Kody : Some sneering reference was made. I do not of 
c>ourse attach much importance to it because I understand the Law 
Kember"s gentle sarcasm. If the Law Member wants alliteration, I will 
lay that if there is big Bombay business, there is also big Bengal buc-
caneering I (Laughter.) We have seen samples of it in the Companies 
Act, we are seeing samples of it today in the insurance field, and we shall 
next see it in the banking world. And while I have no particular pre-
judice against even buccaneering on the part of big Bengal, I certainly 
must stand by big Bombay business, and I want to assure my Honour-
able friend that if big Bombay interests take up a particular line it must 
be for very good reasons. 

Sir, I do not wish to say anything more in the course of the general 
discussion. I know that in lipite ,of his occasionally looking very fero-
010US and appearing very determined to people who do not know him 

.adequately, my Honourable friend is very sweetly reasonable. 
(Lal;ghttr.) 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar : You better wait. 
(Laughter.) 

Sir H. P. Mody : I am going to wait and I challenge him to b{! un-
reasonable. (Laughter.) I maintain, in spite of him, that he is sweetly 
reabonable, and at the end of this Bill I foresee that we shall shower 
npon him the same measure of congratulations that we showered upon 
bim, in spite of his doing everything to spite us, at the end of the Com-
panies Act. All that I am pleading for today is fair ficld and no favour; 
hdcting the scales even ; and I am sure that there is an opportunity still 
Ittft to us to produce an agreed measure, which, while it will not ~l, 
with the total acceptance of any particular section, will command tht' 
~ l approval of ~ ~  ~ l  Ilnd of the public at large. 

1Ir. Husenbhai Abdullabha.i La.ljee (Bombay Central Division: 
Muhammadan Rural) : Sir, after the speech that my friend, Sir 
Hormusji Mody, has made just now, T have very little to say, so far as 
Bombay business is concerned ; but I must Ray that the object of thia 
Bill ought to be three-fold: protection of the policy-holder. getting as 
lBany policy-holders as are possible in this conntry, and to aim at an 
economic poliey of this industry in this country in the interests of the 
people as has been ~  in all advanced 'countries in the world. 

Now, my friend, Dr. Deshmukh, has already pointed out, and so hati 
my friend, Sir Hormusji Mody, that this insurance busines."l h::.s beou 
aeknowledged all over the world as one in which the nationals of the 
country should have a predominant voice and a predominant interest. 
If .you, see _ the Bill that hal> been produced here, it does give a lot or 
vOlce ,a.I).d mterest to the people of this country. A definition has been 
s'?,ught ~  l ~ put on. fu,e Indi,an Jll ~  in this .Bill. .. I agree fully with 
. ~, , ,~,~ ~ ,~~, tJlat. ,R8fr ~lI ~ .~  ~.l~ : . ~  ~~ ., an!l, .J~  
~  ~ that we must now define what is an Indian company. Tn 
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LM.~:, l l ~ A ll  L l ~~.l , '.. ,  ,  "  . 
many 'eountrie&we fipd that cOJll.panies ~  defined Ai consisting 01 ~ 
nationals only; but in this deliJut!oD, we have tried to put, ~J l1  

national interests, and oue-fourth we have stm left. open for the intere!;tH 
of those who wish'to work in thiS country>' This ~  been don'll in order 
to welcome co-operation although, 'I believe, that nobody can say that 
in this vast country we do not need all much ~  as those 
countries demand. Still we are open to have co-operation and those who 
wish to take advantage and work with us in our interests as weU ~ 
fairly in t,heir own interests, they ought to become members by.havina 
upto one-fourth part ~  it. 

A ~  point that has been stressed is with ~  to this re-insur-
ance--ten per cent. Now, with regard to re-insurance it will be 
acknowledged by all those who are in the insurance line that ~ is 
not a single company in this world which does not re-insure part of its 
risk. All the important big risks are re-insured ; and to ask one-tenth 
or ten per cent. of that business means only better co-operation. Let 
me ask my friends of the ~  Group whether it ill not a fact that 
a part of almost all the business that they get they are re-inlluring and 
if so why should they not give a part of it-ten per cent. of it-to the 
nationals of the country. I think in fairness we ought to get much more 
than that. (Interruption.) My friend asks: "Do the IndianinsUr' 
ance companies re.-insure their risks' " That is a right question. I say 
the Indian in!;urance companies, being small, insure sometime upto 90 
per cent. of their business in British and foreign Insurance cOlPpanies-
I am speaking of general business .. ,... . ' 

Mr. N. M. JOIhi (Nominated Non-Official) : That is a mistake. 

Mr. B1IJellbhai Abdullabhai Laljee : It is a mistake, my friend BaYS. 
Quite right. But we are not in a position at present, in the interests of 
policyholders, to retain all the business for ourselves. Make us ,st1'Qng : 
give us capital and it may happen that we will give very  little of it to 
foreign companies. But I do hope that in the insurance line the prin-
ciple that has been always enunciated and a sound principle is to divide 
the risk, and divide it as widely af! possible in order to be safe; and, 
therefore, it is only Qut of sheer necessity that it will be necessary f:lr 
every company to effect re-insurance and, therefore,· also my friends of 
the European Group ought to welcome this re-insurance of ten per cent. 
te tile insurance companie!;. So far as Indian companies are concemea, 
I S&y it i!; a fact, and nobody can deny it, that a great portion of theit· 
in,11rance does go and will ~  to the British and foreign companies out 
of sI-·eer necessity. We have been given statistics in which it is pointed 
out so lUuch of the Indian premium is earned by the Indian companies. 
But let me inform the House that a lot of that has gone to the re-insur-
ance with the British and foreign companies and I do not see there ~ 
anyone who can object to this statement and I hope my friend, Sir 
Leslie Hudson, will acknowledge this without objection. The other 
day my friend, Sir Leslie Hudson, said that tlie people were watching 
us from overseas. I do not wish to Ray much at present on the questio;J;l ; 
but surely what is left for us to get from. overseas, specially the ' , t'wo 
oolonies' that· he' ~,C l  'and 'EMt, Aftica '1: l : . . ,~
ellange& hi« jo8ition ~~  L ~C ~ : , It'll i"'t ""h"t)ifi" "'u-
qt .~ . 1J. ll \', J, :~ .~  ~:  .... ; ~ .  '/ .,,\:;·;!.I -1.1',',1 1;",:iln ~ ~ I. . ~~ Jl. ,...\fff')iJl 
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ment was not brought forward. But there is one thiilgmoTe. All along 
it has been. said that we 'have got to keep the interests of policyholder!> 
first. While that has been said, and rightly too, in so many words, my 
friend, the Leader of the House, said that the Government of India Act 
in SOllld instances does not allow us here to do what we want to do. I 
wish be had not the occasion to say that : because then the spirit will 
arise nmong us to say that feelings ought not to be anything but g'oodin 
business· and if some force is brought in instead of good feelings thell 
the resuit is not, in the interests of those who  w!lnt to d{) business. 
Business is. permanent only if you. have the goodwill of the people. It 
may be that you can carryon for a short time business under some pres-
sure but invariably, it can never be good and permanent unless you have 
the ~  will of the people with whom you deal. I would point out to 
him that in the interests of the policyholders-and rightly tOo-'-he wants 
[Qllt in the board of directors of the company there should be one-fourth 
poii\!)'bolders. I hope that when he does that in the case of compJJ.nics 
n>nnagcu by Indians, he will insist and not make any discriminatioJl 
when foreign companies are concerned, including the United Kingdom. 
thtt the policyholders are there. Surely when you insist upon the 
wsurer to have policyholder,,; in the board, although the insurer may be 
hi:3 kith and kin, surely when a foreigner is in charge of your insuranctl, 
you WIll not allow them to have no policyholders in their board, aud 
1 would like to see· how my friends will. manage that. It. is only by 

~ 8 nd take that they can succeed. 

Another question is abou,t ~  26 with regard to investments. 
There again the difficulty will arise-and a great difficulty-that the 
deposjt that is required from· foreign .companies will have to be earmarked 
in the interests of the Indian policyholders. He cannot keep i':; otherwise, 
because if a foreign company were .. to come i.nto trouble, all the policy-
holders all over the world, including India, will have a right over the a"lsets. 
It is no use our having that money of foreign companies in India unless 
you earmark it by legislation tha! it shall be for the interests of the Indian 
shareholders ..... . 

'!'be Honourable Sir Nripendra 8irca.r: That has been done. 

Mr. Husenbha.i Abdul1a.bbai Laljee : I do not know. I shall be very 
glad if it has been done or will be ~. Then again under section 26, you 
have laid down-and rightly to(}-that no loans, etc., are to be given to 
friellw, relations and subsidiary companies or their. own private bmdncRs. 
How are these foreign companies going to be treated' How are ~  
going to manage it? Their interests all over the world are much mOl',-
There lire many companieli in America which have their own coml'anip:3 
lending money Rna helping their indufltries and their own ~. It 
should not hold good so fat, as India is concerned. If they want to do 
husiness here, they will have to abide by section 26 with regard to their 
funds, 

Then, again, Sir. it has been laid down that the proceedings of tbe 
general meeting of shareholders, so far as Indian companies are COll-. 
cerned, should be submitted to the Superintendent of I ~. I submit 
that rule should be made applicable to foreign companies as well. Sir I do 
feel that,all these sections do require a lot. of serious consideration beforr 
we can adopt ~ .  . 

,.OJ 
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LMr. Huaenbhai Abdullabhai Laljee.] 
Then, Sir, with regard to I ~ll iJlsurance compacies,. my friend. 

~  Homi Mody, has clearly stated that Indian insurance. companiea 
both big and 8IIl&li, have rendered great services to the country, and ~ 
do not want only big companies, but also small companies in every 
district and town. Sir, we have not sufficient concerns to keep QU1" 
little surplus, and if there are more concerns like insurance l ~ 
this can enable our. poor people to keep their little spare wealth by insuranctt 
in such concerns which can be useful for their dear and near ones,. and, 
therefore, it is our bounden duty to support ·the Indian insura;nce C J ~ CH 
in the interest of the people of India. In fact, every advanced country haJ. 
been doing that, and we shall be failing in our duty if we neglect to fully 
support both the big and small indigenous insurance. comp&nies, and 1 
hope foreign companies will co-operate in a businesslike way. 

Then, Sir, it has been suggested that we should limit the commission 
and rebate, and that we ought to license the brokers and canvM8ing ageqtA.. 
With regard to life insurance, so far as commission is concerned, theN' 
may not be much di1ferenoe, because the rate is more or less fixed by tlle 
actuaries. In spite of that, sometimes, there is some difference in the rates 
quoted by the various companies, and, therefore, it will not be fair to fix thb 
definitely until suitable arrangement is made for new companies. But in 
10 far as fire and marine insurance is concerned, how are you going to fix 
it Y The rates differ very considerably. In some business 60 per cent. 
discount is given, in some business 25 per cent. is given, in certain busineSli 
four annas per cent, is the rate I!nd in certain business one rupee per cent. i'J 
the rate. Now, how are you going to lay down what the exact percentagE 
of commission should be. The only thing you can do is you can try and 
check the expenditure and lay down that it shall not exceed so much in life, 
so much in fire and so much in marine insurance. But in so far as fire. 
marine and accidents insurance is concerned, we should think very serioudy 
before we can lay down a definite amount of commission unless and until 
there is a strong tariff IlIIsociation which alone can lay down for all kind of 
risks a fixed rate, otherwi .. e we shall not be able to do much in this direction. 
I can give you an instance, Sir. Today I represent an English, a Frencll 
and an Italian company, and the terms and the rates of oommission of 
every body is ~  different for different kind of business and that is, Sir. 
also the case with regard to American companies. 

The Honourable Sir Bripendra Sircar : Who J?ays the most commis-
sion t . 

Mr. Hl1Ie1lbhsi Abdulla,bhai Laljee : Those who get more bu:;inf'sij 
pay the largest commission. They compete very well ind.eed, but everyb.ody 
tries to introduce his own men first under pretext of aSSIStance to look mtl} 
the business., and after we have developed the business sufficiently, ~ .  
quietly place their people and take away the agency from us and thIS 1:; 
regrettable however this is possible now because we have not got our own 
Indian companies in sufficient. l ~ numbers >to whom we could look up 
to further thanks to the Colonial Office administration all these questions 
are now cdming up very soon. The difficulty was further enhanced some· 
time back by the fact that cmain banking concerns were not ~~ ~1l 
t.hc insu.rance policies of India,n companies, but now the pOSitIOn· IS 

better. . 
Now Sir I do feel that, so far as insurance agents are eoncerned. 

I mean ~ :. , you ought not to impose any restrictionS' on them at 
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all. They have to go to people and . ~ busine8ll.---:tp,ey go to 4., B 
or C 8I)d say : " Will you give me busmess ,and the ~  puts down 
ita own terms. The businessman accepts· or rejects It.. What does the 
poor agent get' . He .getfl very l ~  : next. to n<lthing. Tho}lsands of 
educated young men -{Ire now working for I ~  com.paUles. Wh, 
do you want to restrict them' What do you gaID by laymg down thlR 
licensing fee' Wbat do you give them'. Y ou ~  't give them .01' 
('Intrust them money or business profit. It IS the lDsurance. ~~ 1  .. 
who have a responsibility, it is the insured who has a responsIbIhty, and 
they make a contract as best as they can, and, therefore, why license the 
I~ ,  I do not know what is the underlying idea of l ~  
tha<>e brokers or agents. I t has been laid down that they must be mtro-
duced by an insurance company. When we go into details, I am 'ifraid 
I shall have to point out,-I am not speaking of Chief Agents,---that 
these agents are asked to sign slavery bonds, and once a company reCOID-
n. ends say me or my son, it is not common that the same company rna.y 
withdraw recommendation if we went to some other company and '(lId 
busiriess. Why do you want all this' 

Mr. M. A. Jinnah (Bombay City : M ~  Urban) : May I 
ill:ik one question' Is not in some cases the agents' commission greater 
than the premia' 

Mr. B1J8eDblla.i .l..bdu1la.bhai· Laljee: If the assured wishes to pay 
the broker, he may, but the commission cannot be more. 

Mr ... .1... li.nnah : It is nota question of wish, but is it not a lact , 
Tbey do pay many of these agents' 

Mr. BlUIenbhai Abdullabha.i Laljee: There is a difference between 
the Chief Agents and the ordinary agents. If some people want to give 
them money, it is their look out, but it is laid down that unless the preniiuw 
is paid by the insured to the company, the policy would not hold good and, 
therefore, you ought not to pay to the person the premium who canv8.Ij,Ses 
thc business unless lOU know he is honest. In some cases the insurance 
companies have declIned to accept the assured honest claims on the ground 
that they have not received the whole of the premium money. Sir, it is an 
open secret that the commissions which the companies' promise to these poor 
agents and canvassers are not reduced to writing, and if they want to decline 
a claim, they can ea.sily say: " We never agreed to this ". Therefore, we 
ought to be careful and pay the premium to the company. Although I 
~  got to say ~ ~  more, I shall not say that at present, because I pro-

IUlsed at the begmnmg that I shall not take more than ten minutes. Any-
how, I thank you, Sir, very much for giving me an opportunity to expres;; 
my views on this important subject. 

Mr. K. 8. Gupta (Ganjam cum Vizagapatam : Non-Muhammadan 
Rural) : Sir, I am entirely for nationalisation of Insurance Companieb. 
T do not want. this semi-hemi-demi-type of control. There should Le com-
plete State-control. The State should control and exercise as much 
!nfl.uence as posSible over these conce.rns to see that the policyholders' 
IUterests are adequately safeguarded. At the same time the working 
structure of the companies will be very much improved. These two must 
be the prime considerations in this Bill. The other day my friend Mr. 
Sen, remarked, that there is no ideal Inmrance Company. But I ~ l  
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, {Mr.K.S.(tnpta·1. 
P.t' him. tlusquesuon-ia this BiU !lID ideal one t Has it not got ~  
defect$. The Bill, as)t is, is not, a mere mongrel as dellCribed by ])Ir. Hadri 
Dutt ~ , and the more we look into it, the greater the hydra-headed 
monster wE? see in it ; it is out to devour everybody who comes in its way. 
I am sorry. I am not shedding crocodile tears. The Bill seems to commit 
much havoc to the economic interests of the country. Then there i" 
aJl<2ther thing. You feel shy of discrimination. If one is devoid of 
discrimination he is not fit to be a human being. He must see what is 
good and what ito not good, so also one must see what is good for one '8 
cowltry and what is not good for one's country. Foreign element shoull! 
be eliminated from this country, and the liOoner it is '\Clone the better. .A 
~  body in the human .$ystem is very dangerous,. ~ unless and until 

It i$ removed we cannot feel sate. Similarly, in the body politic of the 
Iudian nation the forej,gn element should be removed and that as soon ail 
possible. If diBcrimi,nation is resorted to there is a fear tha;t Thorn anu 
Thistles might withdraw themselves from India, the sooner it is done the 
hetter. 

The other day, my Honourable friend, Sir Leslie lIudson, '!>aid, that 
there was prodigality in the literature that has been supplied. If there 
is any prodigality at all, it is only in the army expenditure in India, and 
oothing less and nothing ~ . In the year 1925 a Bill was prepared. It 
was then possible that there might be discrimination, but in the year 19J5 
there cannot be any discrimination since the India Act is hanging like the 
sword of Damocles on the head of everybody here. It is 'highly' desirable 
that this discrimination should be carried out to such lengths that the 
foreign companies will not have a domineering effect on Indian ~ . 
These foreign companies are asked to deposit Rs. 2' lakhs as-the Indian 
Companips du, That i'l not quite sufficient because the amount that they 
keep he.re as assets would not be equal to the liabilities of the unpaid policy-
holders' money. The' Life fund' is not kept as a trust property for the 
benefit of the policyholders. So there is every possibility for the manage-
ment to mismanage and squander the money as it pleases. Again, policy-
holders' interests can be safeguarded in this way. In writing of a policy 
and also in the construction of it, the statements made therein should b(' 
treated as representations but not as warranties. If not, it would have very 

~  effects. The policyholder should have 'a strong voice in thc 
management of the company. There sh()uld be at least one-third of ~ 
directorate elected by the policyholders. The investments shOuld be ill 
such a safe manner 88 to make them readily available and convertible into 
liquid funds, Th(' life. fund which is considered to be the security of 
policyholders must· be safeguarded at all costs. This hydra-headed 
monster of the Rill is going to eat the younger companies with one gulp,-
the younger companies are struggling for existence. I do not mean to 
"ay that mushroom companieS shoqld be allowed to grow, but those younger 
compani('s which are really run on sound lines should not be made to suaer. 
There iR maxim " freedom and publicity' '. To all outwardappearancetl 
it is quite well. But it i" absolute rubbish to depend upon it because in 
India people are not so educated as to understand the real significance of 
this' frf'edom and publicity '. 

All regards shareholders there should be a limit to their voting strength, 
SuppoSillg one ho}da. '8everal shares he should not have several ''Votes in t M 
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management of the company. 'l'here must be a limit, i.e., not more than ten 
voteb for a shareholder owning JIlore than ten shareJj. 1'he other day my 
Honourable frie:n.d, Mr. !::ten, was giving us figures to show that in certain 
companies the shareholders got fabul01l8 profits. In such a case I suggest--
it may be a novel suggestion and I maybe excused if it is not to the taste 
of my Party-I suggested that a major portion of it or at least a substantial 
portion of the profits should be given to the Central Revenues so that the 
same may be spent on thc nation-building activities. As regards agents 
they are field workers. It is their arduolUl labour that is responsible for 
the progress of the company and for its good condition, and as such, these 
agents should not be neglected. No doubt, there should be a license, but 
they should not lose the emoluments which they earn out of the swcat 
of their brow and by meaJUj of tpeir wit and wisdom, by the mere fancied 
imaginations of the management. There should be a limitation to the 
commission also, or else the expense ratio will go up. The employees uf 
insurancc companies arc another set of people for whom I hold a bl:iei, 
because there is unemployment rampant. Owing to the present state of 
unemployment it is exploited by several companies by offering Rs. 15 a 
month to their clerks. There should be a minimum wage, a living wage 
even for the worker in the office. There should be certain regulations 
with regard to these employees. There are Government servants enjoy-
ing certain privileges and those privileges may be extended to them uis.). 
As for prospects there should be a graded system and the companies 
should not compel their subordinates to see that a certain quota of Lhe 
policies is earned by them every year. There should be unions on healthy 
trade union lines. The other day, it seems that in Lahore some of the 
companies refused to allow their employees to join an association called tile 
Punjab Insurance and Banking Employees' Association and so the 
servants of those companies had to resign en bloc. This is a very sad statc 
of affairs. Fines are imposed out of all proportion to the salaries. Somc-

~ people getting Rs. 10 or 15 a month are fined Rs. 3 or 5. There must 
be a distribution of bonuses to the clerks employed by these companies. 

As regards mutual and co-operative societies, it ·must be recognilleu 
that they are on a different footing from that of the proprietor companies 
because they havc no shareholders, and all the profits go to the policyholders 
who are the sole beneficiaries. There is a tendency in the world for 
ca.pitaliRm to run into co-operation and hence Buch companies should not 
be made to Buffer by treating them in the same way as ~  com-
panies. Now they are. asked to deposit another Us. 25,000 within thre{) 
months to make up the initial deposit of Rs. 50,000. According to the; 
Bill another RIO. 2G,000 or more have to be secured which is extraordi-
narily difficult in these days, and, as it cannot be raised by shares, it 
will have to be got by some m(>-anl> or other to liquidate the debt'ntnres 
or secured loans. In 1925 there was a suggestion that these COmPUlllCI? 
might apply to the Governor General in Council for (>xemptioll from 
t1!{'se deposits. There are mor(> than 40 mutual life insurance companies 
and ~ ( ~  are not permitted to live and to exiRt by demanding ll\'avy 
depOtHts thousands of policyholders will be left adrift and all thp ( l~ 
t.ears shed by the sponsors of the Bill will bf' in vain. ~ like 
40 eomparues will ~  out of existence even according to t.he Government 
Actuary and as well as t.he Registrar of Joint Stock Companies of the 
lTnitp!l Provinoes if such heavy deposits are demanded. 

L275LAD 0 
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In cOllclu.'lion, 1 would request you to kindly see that the Bill does 
not affect the interests of atlybody called Indian, whether it is a polic)'· 
holder, a shareholder, or an agent, or anybody else concerned. Let the 
unemployment problem l~  be solved to a great ~  by the Bill to the 
best interests of the nation. Let us remember that India does not exist 
for the Government but that the Government exiSts for India. 

Rai Ba.ha.dur Seth Bhagchand Boni (Ajmer-Merwara: General) : 
Mr. PrMident,The Insurance Bill, now under consideration before the 
HOll';;!', has been materially changed ~  Select C()lJlIDittee in several 
important details, although the main guiding principles with regard to the 
stricter control and regulation of the Insurance Companies preventing the 
prlllll(Jtio,n of the mushroom companies on unsound basis with meagre re-
sourees, ~  the interests of the Iridian policy holders and prevent-
ing unfair and unhealthy competition of foreign companies, have not heen 
altered. One of the important changes made ~  Select COIhmittee 
deal" with the very co.ntroversial question of Managing Agents. 

Sir, it is contended ~  sponsors of the Managing Agency system 
thAt the Bill entails greater financial reS'ponsibilities on the promoter:i of 
Insurance companies and it would become very difficult to start new.'OJl\· 
panies if managing agency system is entirely abolished. I am afraid that 

~ urgument. has little force 80 far as the life insurance is concerned. 
When a new company is formed, it will be the duty of the promoters to see 
if they have ample financial resollrces and sOUl1d experience before they 
lalllH:h any new co.ncern. There ar.e already in existence quite a good 
1l1lJIlher of Insurance companies, who can well meet all the l~  need!! 
of the country and I do not think that the help ~  Managing Agent9 
is n::,('ded for any such new Vf'ntllre. It is quite a different thing to allow 
the existing lllalla:..:-ing agf'llci('s to continue for somf' time more. It cannot 
be denied that some managing firms have been helpful in extending the 
business of insurance compa,nies under their management and have g'iven 
financial help, during periods of difficulties, but I don't think that manng-
iug .ag·ency for insurance companies and particularly, life insurance com· 
pnnie.'l is most needed today. 

'I'he other important change made by the Select Committee is with 
regard to compulsory deposits under clause 6. This clause has been 

, ~(,  hy tJI(' younger companies and they require it to be modi.fled to 
Cllablf' them to pay depORits in smaller instalmen!s. The smaller com-
panies no doubt find it difficult to make initial payments of large ll ~ l. 

TIl!' first few payments should be reduced to 8Uch an amount which they 
can l'onveniently meet. It is no! easy to make a distinction between young 
a!td old companies and the BilJ does not define them anywhere. It would 
be bdter if we call them rich and poor companies. Although this distinc-
tion i"1 not happy. some companies have been working with much small 
paid-Up capital and as they were formed long before this Bill was ~. 

duced. there is a need for their protection. If the present proposal regard-
1 ~ (1<'posits is persisted in, it would be undue hardship on .!he com-
rallies which are still in infancy. I would suggest that in the CRse of 
such companies, payments mAY be extended over several years and each 

~l  should be in conformity with their resources. 
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Sir, it has been observed that some small companies have done very 
'Well in the last few years and have been able to secure good business 
aud pile up their insurance funds. But there are other compa,nieli whWh, 
even though they had a start of several years, have not made any pfogl'eli8 
in their business. I do not know whether they would profit even by 
StIch concessions, if they are unable to improve their affairs. The pro-
pOE.al to allow deposits in approved securities is very welcome as it gives 
a wider scope to the companies in selection ·of securities giving better 
yields in interests. Sir, no one doubts that there is need for protectioll 
of policy holders of non-Indian companies. Clause 26 as it stands will 
ha"e to be modified to make ~ workable. The provision of licensing of 
agents has also not found favour with younger companies and a large 
numbers of field workers. It is considered a hard hardship on the younger 
oolllpanies to he compelled to employ licensed agents as they have to 
depend very largely on part-time agents. In big cities, it is easier for 
agents to secure ~ 1 business but in 8Dlaller areas and tdwnl'l 
tl1ey cannot have enough business to maintain themselve8solely on this 
business. If they go out of the field, the smaller companies will sUl'ely 
Im1t'er by shrinkage in business from such sources. It is urged that the 
time is not yet ripe for licensing of agents in this country. The provision 
with regard to the restrictions of commission at a fixed ~  wae 
also opposed by the younger companies. The deletion of the clauso reo 
gnl'(ling the fixing of commission by the Select Committee will be very 
hjllpful to .~  young companies. 

I am glad to find that the Select Committee has given the right to the 
policy holders to elect 25 per cent. of the total number of Directors in 
lwmrance companies. This will ~  the demands of the policy holders 
anll they will now have some hand in the management of the company. 
TIlt, resources of the insurance companies are mainly received frOID 
the policy holders and they have a right to see how they are invested and 
utiliSt'<i. 

Sir, the Honourable the Law Member is to be congratulated for. ;';h9 
greut labour and pain that he took in producing this important Bill which 
has aroused such a wide interest in all parties affecterl by the Bill. It 
Dlfleis .:he urgent demand of reforming of insurance law. I generally 
support this and hope to see it passed into law SOon. 

Mr. Amarendr& N&th Ohattopadhya.ya (Burdwan Division: Non· 
Muhammadan Rural) : Being a member connected with the insurance 
~ ~ , it would be wrong On my part if I did not take part in Lhe dis-

Cllssion today, l ~  wiser men who have been connected with hig'l?er 
companies have had their say. It is evident from the report of the 
Select Committee that the Government of India have thought it best to 
extelld the scope of the law and to change the structure, lock, ~  and 
barrel and to introduce regulations for supervising the work of imurance. 
I should never have any objection to the extension of the scope of the 
law Ilnd the l'Pl!ulation of the worl{ of insuranee. I have gone into the 
chiuRes with great care and J want to ask what was wrong with the Indian 
insurers which led the Government of India to introduce this Bill and 
the ~ l  Committee 's .~  It is said that this BilI has been intro· 
dllCP(1 to defend or protect the policy holders. Has anybody proved by 
f&ctf'l and tl,.,aures that ~ these years thelfldian insurers have defraud· 
ed ,my policy holders or shareholders' It anybody has any complaint 

L215LAD dI . 
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against the insurers, it is the agents who really secure business for ~  
et)1Il P any; But, ~ , I do not find a.nything encouraging in the Select C ~ 
mittee's report, either for these agents or even for <the Chief ~  On 
the (.':ber hand, I do find something discouraging to them. Rea:1ly speak-
iug, insllranee lnIsiness in India is of reeent growth a.nd if we. amdyse 
the achievements of the iIlHllrance companies in India, we can say, with 
sntne pride, that they have been able, without any support of the ~. 
D'ltot, to IUlIlt<lh away 73 per cent. of the life business from ,~  who Iwid 
tIll! Ilwnopoly, namely, the foreigners. The older companies, who It;nc 
pl'!rhaps stood for 60 years, 50 years or 40 years, hllve been able to ~ 
dh'irlends t<> the extent of 100 per cent. or more to the l l~~ and 
also ~ (  bonusell to the policy holders. From what the Houourll ole 
~ . 1:.-\00 has said, } can infer that 80me companies are tottering on their 
legs for wa.nt of funds and because their Capital is not 14rge. I can inform 
the Rouse that eleven of these companies are of ODe year, 19 of two years, 

,~l  of three to four years, four of five years and five of five to l'iix 
years. It is not yet time for 118 to sit in judgment on their work. 'rhE.' 
older companies have paid abnormal dividends and al80 good bonllses to 
the policy holders. So far as the achievements of the Indian insurers go, 
t can say that they are not mean achievements, 1\11', Sen had given Ulil 
the names of two companies, namely, the Angels of the Punjab and one of 
BrngHI with which we are all familiar, the Great Indian Insurance Com-
panr, which went into liquidation. Mr. Sen apprehended that another 
company was !lOon going into liquidation and 3,500 policy holders were 

~ to 8uifer. BecaUI1e 3,000 policy holders out of 29 lakha of policy 
boldO's are going to suffer, is that a case for such a preventive measllre 
which we are going to enact ~  Bill T My Honourable friend, .Mr. ~ , 
wants an ideal company and his ideal company is a company which is backed 
by money:} would draw his attention to the mistaken idea that. the 
backjr..g of money does not make a company ideal. It is the mell whosE' 
olloracter, wholie si.ncerity and whose patriotism carry weigM to bring 
io Jlolicies and whose idealism will make business successful. Sir, there 
are many rich men who do not possess an ideal chllract.er but t.here any 
numy Indian insurers who have not much money but who have sound 
principles. In view of all this. I do not know why he should be a party 
h in1 roduce a law which will hamper the birth of future In.,urancr. 
Compllnies ~  growth of the present ones who are yet infants. 'l'hrre 
. ~ a time when provincial backing was necessary. But in course of 

time we (~ now found that any company formed anywhere may have 
a chllllce, in any part of the (lOU ntry , on account of the Congres,> move-
mf'nt and;' therefb're. a company of the Punjab or a company of Bengal 
l.wy really feel sure that it can succeed in any part of India. Sir, it may 
be ~ l 4-hat there arl' about 30 companies which are not doing good basi-
J: ~  ~ l  because thf'Y have no money. I would ask the framers of 
this Bill ~ let them have a ~ to create ~  in our people and 
r ::un ~  either by means of amalgamation or by getting SOme capitalist 
fl'ic!lC1!i, they will overcome the difficulty. } only hope that ,~  GO"ern-
Olcnt would go to their help instead of running them down. 

'Vhile I atn speaking ~~  the 1lchievermmt of our insurance com-
11 ~ . during these yea"", •. i't.,.nIl not .. be out of y;looe for me to quote 

IIome.figUres. The p!'tmlium incOme lD l~  'Was 11 crores l~ ~ 
'-J 
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life fund 8i crorell. In 1925, the premium ineome 1'086 to 2ierol'et1i and 
the .life fund to 12* crores. In 1930, ~  premium income rose to 
4i crorf .. and. the life fund to 20i crores. In 1935, the premiuDl income 
rOlle to 6i crores and the life fund to 31! crores. 'rhe total life fund in 
1 :~  was' 38 crorC8, of which 28 crores belonged to Indian companies and 
,~ ll Cl'ores to aU non-Indian companies. Sir, in recent years only two 
CU1J1llanies have gone down and according to' my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Sen. out of 251 companies only 29 have failed. Sir, it is an insigni-
ficant figure. Mr. Sen has further stated that since the passing of the 
Act of 1912, insurance companies in general have increased very consider-
1I,hly owing to the growth of insurance in the country. The most noLable 
inerease, however, has becn in the business of life insurance. From. his 
OW11 ~  what can be inferred? The insurance law of 1912 en-
couraged the birth a.nd growth and pre-supposes further development of 
inSUl'ance bWliness. As a nation, we are just trying to industrialist onr 
COllntry and I am afraid that if any impediments are placed no-", in the 
way of the security depOBit, our small companies will close. I, therefore, 
appeal ,~  this House to stand by them and instead of loading them with 
security deposit, devise some other means to help them and to control 
them. 

I have been warned that my time is up, and, before I close, may I r.ay 
1 P.K. 

that J "hall be a.hle to do justice to the sub-
ject only when I move my amendments. I beg to 

sa:v thai it is neither payment to the Agents ,~ l  is responsible for any 
f'Elilure. nor ignorance of insurance technique, but it iF! really due to wl:lnt 
of capital at the outset. Therefore, the companies which have been l .~  
will have to keep sound capital in order to sta.nd on their legs or they 
shall have to be protected by Government. Regarding the ~ , 
~ (  Select Committee has given us an absurd proposition. It deprives 
the insurers of the right to invest according to their convenience. The; 
are the best persons to judge how they should invest a.nd how they should 
conduct and they should not be hampered in thi8. In the list of approved 

~ , we find a serious omission of. municipal debentures. They 
should be added. With regard to depolrits, I believe there should be n(' 
change and what is now in existence should be continued. With regard ~  
licensing of agents, it is absolutely unwanted and unwarranted. The 
moment we bring in this question of licensing, I am afraid many young men 
V'ill be deprived of their bread. The ~ of Insurance hM 
bE'en given enormous power and he may have greater opportunities of 
abusing his powers. 

'l'he Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar : He has no power to reflL:ie 
license. The insurance companies can ~ to have the people whom 
the:v do not like as Agents. 

Mr. Amarendra Na.th Oh&ttopadhyaya: 'fhe insurance t\ompanies 
lIIay appeal to the ~  to make the Agents yield to the icl'JWi 
dictated by the companies. On behalf of the Agents who are now 'Wurk-
ing and on behalf of those who will come in future, I appeal to the HoulS 
not to stress upon this licensing clause. In regard to the Provident 
insurance societies also, r . ~ to the deposit demanded of them. It 
must also be reduced. With regard to eo.:operative and mutual inSUrllDl'e; 
J My let, them stand wftere they are. With these words, I cOnclude. ,No 
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justice can possibly be made· to such a complex Bill in course of twenty 
minutes, and I . shall try to do justice in moving the amendments. 

; . Mr. B. Das (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, the national 
prosperity of any country is judged by its activities in banking, ship-
ping and insurance. Unfortunately, owing to the .~  attitude of 
the Government of India, they have never allowed the development of 
banking, shipping or insurance activities of Indian nationals. Therefcre, 
I :welcome very much this measure which has been introduced by the 
Honourable the Law Member. But when the Bill ~  from the 
Select Committee, I felt disappointed that sufficient latitude has been left to 
the Colonials and the foreign insurance companies, not to speak of the United 
Kingdom insurance companies that e.njoy great privileges through that LiglY 

~l  and hateful Government of India Act. Sir, it is true, and 
I agree with my Honourable friend, Sir H. P. Mody, that it is the 
indigenous enterprise of Indians and Indian Managing Agents ~ hus 
brought the Indian insurance companies to their present state of prospe-
rity ; but from the way in which this Bill is framed, if the Hnusc doel; 
not take sufficient steps ';0 get it amended. I am afraid that the Indian 
insurance companies will be thwarted in their operations by the foreign 
eorupanies and particularly by those hated Dominion and Colonial com-
pa.nies that we do not want to have any increased activities in lndi». I 

~  tell the House how the Government of India, when the British 
Insurance Act was passed in 1929, did not permit this House to IHlve 
its own Indian Insurance Act, because Sir ~  Rainy at that tiU16 
auticipated that the Government of India Act would permit my ~  

~  United Kingdom to enjoy similar privileges with Indian ( l~ 
in India. Thereforez the Indian Insurance Bill was not drafted, but it 
WhS postponed to tiUB day to be drafted and tabled by the present Lll.w 
lrember. 

During t.he few minutes at my disposal, I will confine my remarks 
to telling the House ~  should legislate so that the Bill might cOm-
pletely penalise foreign companies and also Dominion insurance companies. 
The definition in clause 2, sub-clam,es (8A). Om) and (8C) which the 
Select Committee introduced as regards the Indian insurer, I welcome. I 
am surprised t.hat the Honourable the Iiaw Member and his colleague, 
Mr. Sen, and also my Honourable friends of the European Group want 

~  definitions should be omitted. Sir, the new definition about 
non-Indian insurer which the Honourable the Law Member and Mr. Scn 
have proposed simply ~  me,-not only does it stagger me, but it 
Rlso staggers the entire Indian commercial community in this country. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra. Sircar: If that staggers my Hon-
ourable friend, I will not move it. 

Mr. B. DaB : I would be very glad if it is not moved. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra. Sircar. : I thought I was doing it 
ill the interest of Indian interest, but I shall not move if there is objection. 

Mr. B. Daa : No Indian,.would like that the U. K. representatiw 
and the Indian ~ l  be tied together hand in glove for 
rver. I am quite agreeable to accept a proviso that as long as the l ~  
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hateful Government of India Act lasts, under sections 111, 112 and 113, 
the LJ. K. representatives can demand similar privileges, as the Indian 
~ .l  enjoy. 

'I'he BODoura.ble Sir Nripendia. Sircar : You go on talking big, IlS 
big as you like. 

M;r. B .. Das :  I welcome clause 3 (2) (a) to (e), because it deals 
with reciprocity and retaliation. Sir, as regards reciprocity, my view in 
this House is well known. I do not want any reciprocity with ::ic,uth 
Africa or Canada. (Hear, hear.) As long as the Dominons deny Inclians 
the right of naturalisation, the right of l ~ , so long nO Canadian com-
pany should trade in India. (Hear, hear), and if this reciprocity clause 
is applied, it must be applied in all fields, not only particularly in the 
insurance field. As regards retaliation, I congratulate the Hon()urable 
.<;he L·aw Member, the Government of India and the Select Committr.c on 
bning drafted such a wise clause. There are the Italian and Japanese 
insurance companies which are doing lots of business in India. No Indian 
insurance firm can do business in Italy or in .Japan, and I wish to remind 
the House that Italy bans Indian business firms going there by its decree 
and Germany does not allow India.n business firms to trade there uy its 
foreign exchange control. And yet we find:hat a German insurance ~ 1  

pa.ny is doing large business at the cost of Indian insur3,llce busines&, and, 
even at the cost of the business of our friends of the United Kingdom; and 
it is our duty to see that German, Italian and Japanese busine&S€-h are 
completely turned ~ of I;ndia. 

Sir, I will deal briefly with United Ki,ngdom businessmen. They have 
come by the back door or the front door, I do not know which, but they 
are here ; and the Government of India allow them to exploit us as much 
as they like. Perhaps I should not use the word" exploit ", bu: rather, 
" friendly co-operation". Sir, I am glad that now the United ll~  

eompa,nies will have to behave themselves, will have to produce accounts 
and will have to submit their annual reports, as my Honourable friend, 
Mr. IIusenhhai Laljee, pointed out, .~  the Superintendent of Insurance. 
1 am glad of that, but I do hope ~ these U. K. insurance companies ",:ill 
behave themselves and will treat fairly the field agents of which my Hon: 
ourable frie;nds, Mr. Ohattopadhyaya and Sardar Sant Singh, spoke. I 
bave  been told ~  United Kingdom companies behave shabbily witb 
their Indian agents who have built up their business and then afterward. 
they just give them a kick and then their junior European officers pUliS a. 
big insurance canvassers. I hope the law will not permit this BOrt of .~ l  

ill future. I do hope clause 26 will be so amended that every fOJ'eig'D 
company permitted to trade in India and every Canadian, African and 
Colonial and Dominion company that may be permitted under the recipro-
city ~.  in future in India Rhould keep its investments in III(lian 
80curities and in India. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sirear : My Honourable friend has 
said half a dozen times about reciproeity in the Bill. Where is that 
clause f 

Mr. B. Das : It is clause 3 (c). I take that as reciprocity; if· y<>u 
like to call it retaliation. I shall be T8l'Y ;gl6d. Sir. I do not want .. that 
110, foreignoompaDF .shall:fli.t away with ib, gold and ~ . ~ : It, J,.~ l  
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be invested all in the Government of India and the Provincial ~ 
mE'nt securities kept in the Reserve Bank of India or in some other plall8 
/is the Government of India will ~. Tlw! United Kingdom cOIDi>anies 
iOhould not be permitted to invest!heir surplus money only in Britisb 
companies but they should extend their patronage to companies prouloted 
hy Indians, if they want to justify themselves that!hey are Indian.:. and 
claim equal rights Rnd privileges such as we olaim -as Indians. 

Mr. ~. Jl  (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The Honour-
able Member ceUl go on with his speecl1 after Lunch.' 

The Assembly then ~  for Lunch till Half Past Two of the 
Clock. . 

The Assembly rer8.ssembled after Luuch at Half Pa:it Two of the 
Ulock, Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) in the Chair. 

Mr. B. Du : Sir, before the recess, I was discussing the process of 
discrimination that the United Kingdom insurance companies are prac-
tising against India and that further powers and privileges arc being 
,iven to the insurance companies through this Bill. I was saying how 
the United Kingdom insurance companies treat and discriminate against 
their Indian rivals. I will devote a minute or two to show how ~  
United Kingdom companies discriminate against Indians. There are 
uchange banks which are mostly United Kingdom and dominion com-
panies, that insist that no business should be insured with an Indian 
wmpany, that it must he insured in Ii United Kingdom company or a 
dvmillion company. That is the policy of the United Kingdom against 
India and that is how they di,;criminate against Indian trade. But 
nemesis is cQrning near. Though the Government cannot have banking 
legislation, yet that great banker who is unfortunately no more, Su: 
Sorabji Poehkhanwala, himself went over to London and started the 
fin.t exchange bank for India and it is the policy of the Bank that no 
~ l  will be employed in the Central Bank of India or in its office 
in London. . That is a lesson that I ask the insurance bigwigs to learo. 
Nv Indian insurance company should employ Europeans or Canadians 
ail they have been employing and if the Congress mandate will be 
ev.rried into effect by Indian compaQies we would ask them to pay their 
~l l1  and secretaries not more than Re. 500 a month: if a Canadi8Jl, 
or European is willing to accept B.A. !)OO, I do not mind. But I do asle 
the Honourable the Law Member to examine this process of discrimi· 
nation that the TTnited Kingdom companies are practising against 
Ir Jwn trade. 110t only in immrancc bnt in {lther matters. 

I will now Immmarise the recommendations that I have broUQ"ht 
forward in the few minutes time I have occupied. 1. say, firstly, that 
there should be no definition of an Indian insurer. but rather there 
IIhould be a definition of the foreign insurer. which may not include the 
United J\:ingdom, T do not want to accept the verv humiliating posi-
tion that the negative definition 01 the Honourable the Law Member sliould 
ik4"lnde and incoti)(;rate ,lT ~  ~ : . representative and give hift', 

ll1 l~  me' in 'every bUmneuma«er.'·What·llluspeet ··aoo' 
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what I apprehend is that in future commercial legislations Buch a practice 
w(mld ,be introduced, and thereby the United Kingdom will secure 
further ad vantages: 

My second recommendation is that the moment . this Bill passes into 
UtW Italian and Japanese insurance companies should be ordered by the 
Go;'crnment of India to wind up, because they do not permit Indian 
int:.urance companies to carryon business in Japan or Italy. My third 
r(}(:onuncnuation is that no nOli-Indian company should be permitted !,(J 

eOlllt: to India for the next twenty years. Of course I except the 
lTuited Kingdom ones, but I include· the dominion companie:;. To me 
illc dominion com panics are as much foreign as the Italian or the German 
1fly lourth recommendation is that German and Italian companief., who 
han: ('orne here should be asked to winct up because the Italian decree 
pJ"ollibits the transfer of any money from Italy to India and the Oerman 
foreign exchange policy has similar effects. 1£ illat is not ~ , I 
a:,k the Government to see that whatever policies the German and 
Hal ian companies ~( l  in India, they must be asked to ~ into India 
all the money in cash or securities covered by those policies immediately 
and they should not be allowed to carry on any new business in India. 

My fifth suggestion is that Canadian and South African companies 
should be asked to wind up their operations in India until they give 
In mans recognition and equality of status in their own countries. Inci· 
dentally I would refer to the fact that the New India Assurance Com-
pany carries on some business' in South Africa and when it wanted to 
sellll an T nuian to look into certain business affairs in South Africa, 
South Africa diel not permit that Indian to land. With that l ~ ( , 
I Rm 8urprisect that we have not got certain discriminatory clauses, dis-
qualifying clauses, against. South Africans and Canadians ..... . 

The Honoura.ble Sir Nripendra. 8ircar : We have: but you have not 
(tad the Bill. 

Mr. B. Das : Thank you. I am glad the provision is there, and WI' 
are of the same mind. My: last suggestion is this : that as long as these 
dominion companies work in India, if they wish to work in India, they 
must ~ Indians equal opportunities in tl!eir insurance companies. I 
do not think any Indian gets a higher salary than Rs. 500 in their offices, 
~l  the Eur?pean ~  C ~ ~  managers draw huge salaries. If they' 

claim equal rIghts, If my frIend, Mr. Ramsay Scott, claims equal rights 
for . ~  ,Dni.ted ~  insurance c?mpanies" I clAim equal oppol'-
tUmtles .lD hlB BrIbsh lDsurance compames operatmg in India for Indians 
and Iml?8ns must get equal opportunities in services, etc., as his country-
'lItm enJoy. I cannot ask the Honourable t.he Law Member t.o Je¢slatc 
iu lhi!'! matter. but I am throwing out this ~ ~  to the European 
companies that they must mend their manners in India ..... . 

The HODOur&ble Sir Nripendra. Siroar : All your facts are wrong. 
VOll are talking of lligh salaries, and so on. One Indian Company nas 
got il European manager on Rs. 7,000 : a second Indian company has got. 
Qne 011. TIs. 6,000 : I can give you a list of six. The worst culprits are not 
CanildllUls and Africans, but the Indians. 

<,_ ..• ~:. . ~ : I ~ glad ~ Honourable friend has brought out tho.E' 
f8Ms : In !aet J was concIudmg my speech with that. There is an 
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illr. B. Daa.j , 
&lIlendruent which ,j.s going to be moved from this side of the, House that 
0(1 oflicer in an insurance company, be he Managing Agent or Seeretar) 
01' Managing Director or Manager, should get more than Rs. 500, whether 
tnc company is Indian or British. I will take the!J;ldian companies 11rl:lt : 
if he gets paid more, according to me he is a traitor to India and hc is a 
rehc.l, aud I hope the Honourable the Law Member will b..elp this side of 
the House in accepting that particular amendment so that no insurauce 
company official will draw more than ,B.s. 500. If that is accepted in 
rCb<H'U to Indian insurance, then we will Ilee whether we cannot include 
I ~( L  clause whereby United Kingdom companies alHo. will be liable 
fo ubserve Himilar regulations. With these observations, I welcome the 
Insurance Bill, and if those provisions that I have objected to aro 
removed, I may permit it to be passed. 

Sir Oowasji Jeha.ngir (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban) : 
Mr. Deputy President, although hailing from the city of clamorous in-
E.urance men, I rise not to make a noise, but to sing to the best of my 
ability a song of co-operation. It cannot be denied that, whatever may 
be !>aid of Bombay and its businessmen, thoRe Bombay businessmen havtl 
tec.n the founders of insurance business in India, and that today, th(y 
maiutain that lead. Naturally, that being the posit.ion, you will find 
;n the city of Bombay more men with insurance experience. than in 
other parts of India, and it again, therefore, nat.urally follows, that ~  
men take a very keen interest in a piece of legislation which is going to 
vitally affect their future, their prospectfi and the concernfi which they 
hllve helped to establish. 

Now, Sir, I should have thought that every Honourable Member of 
this House, including my Honourable friend, the Leader of the IIoase, 
\\ (;uld have been proud of the fact that it was SOlDe 63 years ago that 
in Bombay was founded the biggest Life Insurance Company in India,--
it ~ not only the biggest in India, but it is also, the eighth largest in th., 
British Empire. Surely, I would have expected a word of .!lclQlowle]g-
nlc.nt for t.he enterprise, perseverence and tenacit.y of the forefather,; of 
this clamorous Insurance section for being t.he founders, of one of the 
bigJest comranies in India. I do assure, my friend, the Honourable t.he 
Leader of the Houfie, that there is no desire in Bombay to kill young 
(ndian companies ...... . 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sirc&r : So glad to hear it. 
Sir Oowasji Jeha.ngir : I do assure him of that, and he will find that 

to l)e true. I personally, although I regret 1 have not. been able to hQ 
pI esent in this House throughout the discussions, can see no evidenc& 
of such a desire. Surely, my friend will not contend. in fact. no Honour-
able Member will contend, that a provision for deposits is evidence of 
any such allegation. Nor do I think it, can be contended, that a provi-
sion for the limitation of commissions is evidence of a ~  to pURh ont 
foreign companies. Sir, I may state for the information of my Honour; 
able friend that some 35 years ago, when competition among Indian 
companies was by no means as great and IIA effective as it is today. this 
q'.:;cstion of limitation of ~  WaR a very live question, :lnd' 
f.oreign companies actually had to enter into an . ,,~~ 1!lack and 
white amongst l ~ to, limit cOJ:llmissiQWlfor ~  Il . ~ . ' , . . ." - . . . . . . . . . 
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'J'licll was over 30 years ago. Surely if that abuse of eIeeasive commis· 
:{iollf, given by companies on a cut-threat principle. wfis ba.d. 30 years 
age, it is even worse today. But that is no argument for ~ , that 
an/body wants to completely drive out fore-ign companies.. Sir, I nav!) 
no desire to go into the merits of the clauses of the Bill for two reasons,--
ijro;t, for want of time. We all, I understand, desire to close this stage ?f 
the discussion today. The second reason is, I have not ~  ~  In 
this House during the discussions, but I shall reserve my fight, With the 
permission of the Honourable the Leader of the HouRe, to intervene· 
during the later stages of the discu8si<)D ..... . 

The Honourable Sir NripeDdra. Sirea.r: You don't want myt'er· 
mission for it. 

Sir Oowa.sji Jeha.ngir : With your permission and goodwill. I woulrl 
respectfully point out. , 

Sir, I was. temptcd to rise and say a few words, although it may be 
considered audacious on my part to do so, as I have been absent from 
t.he House till t.his morning, but I crave your iQdulgence, and my only 
object in rising to speak is to try and proye to my friend. the Honour-
aLle t.he Leader of the House, that we from Bombay are not Ruch a bad 
lot ;;<; (~ imagines.. . . . . . . 

An Honoura.ble Member : He paid you a handsome compliment the 
other day. 

Sir Cowasji Jehangir: ...... And though we are clamorous, It is 
bel-anse the shoe pincheR, it is because there is a good deal of l1l~(  
L usiness in Bombay, and it if! also because, I will repeat, we were the 
f'lunders of insnrance bmliness in Bombay. I have l ~  drawn atten· 
tion to the biggest company in India, and thfl. eighth largeRt in the 
BritIsh Empire. I think my friend opposite just alluded to it .ivst now, 
li.lthough he did not mention the name of the company. I am not going 
into the merits of the clauses just now, nor am I going to attempt t'J 
reply to my friend, Mr. Das, about his Rs. 500 salaries for managers of 
companies, some of which have investments in Government paper of 
about 17 crores of rupees ..... . 

. . Mr. S. Sa.tya.murti : In Madras, the revenue is IS crores yearly, and 
MmH;ters get Rs. 500 a month. ' 

Sir Oowa.sji JehlLngir: I am not going to argue whether Rs. 500 
salary is sufficient to be paid to the manager of a ·company ..... . 

An Honoura.ble Member: Quit.e sufficient. 
Sir Oowasji Jeha.ngir : Nor am I going to .argue on the merits of the 

clauses with ~  to agency commissions. But I express the confident 
hope that we shall get justice at the hands of Government ably led by 
the H ~ l  the Law Member, and I express that confident hope from 
past e:xperlence. I had the honour of ~ with him on the Select 
CommIttee of the Companies Act. lind I waH ~ ll  thp.n ...... . 

Mr. P. E. James (Madras: European) :.He had not then the SRme' 
homicidal mllnia. 
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air Oowuji J~ ; I wat> convinced then of thefairnsss with 
which he dealt with all questions, and I have no reason to believe that 
he will not display the same fairness, the aame impartiality with the 
G.ifferent olaWJe8 in this Bill •...... 

An Honoura.ble Member : Flattery. 
Sir Oowaaji Jehangir : This is not flattery. After all, we are all 

directly or indirectly concerned with insurancf,l companies. I admit. 1 
am one of the directors of a large company to whieh my friend, thtl 
Honourable the Law Member, referred, but let us give the devil his due. 
(Luughter.) He is not concerned with any particular company just now, 
and we do expect, and confidently expect, that my Iriend, the Honour-
able the IJeader of the House, will exhibit, a:> he has done in the past, 
that sense of justice and fairness in dealing with these clauses, and that, 
although he may be very, very tired of reading voluminous literature 
he will give individual Members of this House during the discussion on 
the clauses a patient hearing and decide as if he were on the Deneh. 
Sir, I have nothing further to say at present, but I wish to thank you and 
the House for allowing me to intercede, although I have not been present 
in the House till this morning. 

Mr. Uma.r Aly Shah (North Madras: Muhammadan) : Sir, I rise to 
oppose this assurance of a so-called Insurance Bill. 'fhe other day, it 
was introduced by the Honourable the Law Member in this House. I 
do not want to make a long speech going into the details of this Bill, but 
would like to clear one or two doubts which have arisen in my mind. 

What is the object .of Insurance Companies' .What are the funda· 
mentals of this Bill? Both foreign and Indian Insurance Companies 
are bound to be affected by this Bill. My fear is that this Bill is going 
to hit Indian Companies harder than the foreign. 

Insurance is a phase of Western civilization thrust upon India. Its 
main principle is to collect people's money to be spent by the promoters 
of the companies. The great Vedic interpreter, Vidyaranya, said : 

" E tas7llGt kimWfnMajala maparalll 
4m1iena ItrdhGa flfUl ", 

which means, that when a man without money enjoys like a prince, is it 
Dot the greatest magic Y The Insurance Companies also are run on prin-
eiples of magic. The crores of rupees collected by these Companies art;) 
not. conferring any henefit on the people. The economic conditions of 
India are not good. There are many poor peGple and scholars who are 
going from door to door, but no body cares for them, helps or ~ 
them. 

What is the real principle of the Insurance Bill' It is to regulate 
the husiness of the Insurance Companies, which, if I may say so, are 
doing the" coin trade". They simply collect and iS8uemoney. Theil" 
trade is not an exchange of commodities or services. What I call " ~  
trade" is like collecting a tax from the needy people and distributing 
it among others. I ask whether Government should permit this sort of 
business in India. 

Coins belong to the Government. and we have· no right to have 
private coin trade. Coin means immaterial (ardha) , and 'coin t'tlide 
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mean:,; that the coin belongs to ~ and we cannot do any sort 
of bU8ine66 in that. The m6urance people have been domg coin trade. 
If Government want to get through thiH Hill, I have no objection. But 
1 am afraid Government have nOl underlStood the real implications o.f 
thlli coin trade. What I want is. that Government should support ail 
compawes equally, or withdraw this Bill if they cannot succeed in doiug 
this. ' 

Mr. M. S. AJJ.ey (Berar : Non-Muhammadan) : This Bill has been 
debated for the last four days, and it is rather difficult for anybody to 
press any new points on the attention of the House. But t.hose who have 
carefully listened to the discussion mU6t have, I am sure, ~  that 
there is a good deal of common ground among the various speeches that 
have been delivered here in spite of what ~  to be contra!lictions 
or rather points of confiict .. Even those who seemed to be advocating 
different points of view have at the bottom of their speeches, if they are 
properly analysed, certain principles to which all of them owe ll ~ . 
!<'or example, I find that nobody seriously disputes the necessity of the 
Bill before the House. Although they are finding fault with clauses ~ 
and there, it is common ground that the present law of insurance, in 
the conditions existing now under which the insurance business is going 
on is inadequate and something mOre has to be done for the sake of 
having more control over that business. 

If we compare the conditions that existed a few years ago, say; 
about the year 1925, or so, with th08e of the present day, we find that 
the total business of insura,nce which was of the order of about eiEht 
crores then has now grown to 28 or 30 crores. The business has increased 
to such an extent that the number of companies has also gone up to 81 
great extent. If I am right, I have taken the figures from the Indian 
Insurance Book, 1935, the total number of companies is 366. I am promi-
ncntly bringing this fact to the notice of the House for this reason that 
the conditions under which the companies were working for the sake of 
getting business about ten or fifteen years ago are materially different 
from those under which fhp immrfllH'C companies wiij have to work for 
the sake of getting their business now and hereafter. The classes of 
people who were approaehed for the sake of getting their clientele by 
the insurance people some ten or fifteen years ago were altogether differ-
ent from . ~  of people who will have to be approached in the present 
day ~ l l ~. And ~ law that was held to be good considering the 
condItIOns whlCh then eXIsted cannot, therefore, be said to be adequatp to 
reg-nlntc the work whieh has to he carried on under the present condi-
tions. ']'hp man who is a policyholder today is probahly Ollu WllO has 
got h ~ whole slIvings of his life invested in the. form of insuranee 
polieif's. whilt· the person who was approached as policyholder in those 
daYR was certainly. a wel-to-do gentleman ; for example. a gentleman 
Ilf the positioll of .MI' .• Jinnah, who could have a policy and yet the 
amount that he insured for in the way of life insurance was u·ot the 
whole of his saving. He might have. lost the insuranee amount and yet 
he might continue to be a gentleman of the world without being seriou'sly 
inconvenienced. But the person who is to be approached today and 
without. approaching whom YOllwill not be able to carry on ~  busi-
ness today, if! a man whose aU life savings are probably invested in insur-

~. . Therefore, these are two obviously different conditions. So, the 
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necessity 'of State intervention which then existed it!! somewhat different 
from that under the condition!; itl which the present work is beillg 
carried on. If this Bill shows a greater degree of tendency on the part 
of Government to control this business, prima facie we shall consider it 
as not a very serious departure from the right path. The only ~ 

that we have to carefully examine is this, namely, whether the cond:-
tions wmeh the Government want to impose are such as to crush or kIil 
all new enterprise or the ~  that has been recently in evidence 
ill thil> direction. That is the only way ill which we have to look at thU! 
questioll. I do not find any new principles introduoed in this Bill. Evcu 
the principle of ~  is in ~~ old Bill. Even the D.gurf> of two lakhs 
is not altogether llew. Although old principles are reiterated alld ctlr,. 
tain stringent conditions are imposed, are thos6 cOlldi1;ions of such a 
nature as to crush out of existence certain young companies or make it 
impossible for new companies to come into existence 1 That is the only 
point which we have to consider. And from that point of view, it is a 
matter of great satisfaction and relief to this House, that in the course 
of a very lucid and sympathetic speech which the Honourable the L ~ 
Member made in opening this debate, he said that there was no question 
of principle involved in this matt err he was open to conviction and he 
would carefully consider the suggestionl> that might be made. So, we 
meet in an atmosphere in this House where there is a tendency on the 
part of both sides of the House to exchange views freely with a view 
to understand each other's point of view and a tendency to accom-
mouate each other also in order that we may produce a Bill wit.h t.he 
common consent of the House. In that atmosphere we meet. 'fhat is a 
very encouraging factor. 

Having said that, we have to look at the Bill from another point of 
view also. Now, when the various clauses of this Bill Wele 

3 P.M. debated by many Honourable Members on this side, it was 
repeatedly said that the primary object which WI' must have before our 
minds is the interest of the policyholder. That is a proposition w1!ic:o. 
nobody ean gainsay or deny. That is a proposition to which everyone 
of us subscribes but we must also remember that this insurance business 
which has got this aspect, namely, the interest of the policyholder hcUI 
also other aspects and, in order that that aspect may be properly under-
stood. I shall try to quote from the speech of a very great insurance 
magnate of the world. He was once the President of LI9yd's. He 
explained the various advantages of ~ insurance business and .in 
judging this Bill We mnst !lee whether it.s provisions give us at least 
some of the benefits eontemplated in the quotation I am giving you f;)r 
your information :  • 

I' Insurance, to quote the words of Sir Perey MacKinnon, eI·Chairman of Lloyd's 
enables (I want you to note the8e worda r-Mefully) the small mlpitalist to undertake 
enterprisE'S whieh would othel'wise be restricted to those who eommanded Jar!!" 
resources; it enables separate eommunitles to share their burdens ;' it enahles the weak 
eommunlty to bellcflt by thll re80urcell 01 the strong ; and It enables the whole world 
to face with equanimity dill8.sten which, if they fell on a weak community uninsured, 
might CIlUlte distre88 that would spread far beyond its own narl'OW lrontiers." 

Thf'Re a1'f> the vaMoHR advantages whicq the il1RUl'anCe bllsine&<l is 
int.f>nded to aehieve. In jUdgilljl of the. provisions of this Bill, we have to 
see whether the 'interests of the policy-holders are· safeguarded and, 
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simultaneously, we have l~  to tind uut ~ ~  advantageli 
which have been mentioned al'C al.so secured and If that 18 found to be so, 
then we have started. the insurance business on sound principles and it 
would be of national advantage also. 

Before going into other details, I lll~ like to draw th.e. attention of 
the Honourable the Law Member to one unportant provISlon. I have 
read the defmition of insurer given here in sub-clause (8) of clause 2. I 
may bc wrong in my interpretation but my own idea is this. Probably, 
certain kinds of provident societies to which part III does not apply are 
not included even in the definition of insurer here. That is what I feel. 
If you turn to clause 57, it! part Ill, you will find that th08e provident 
I!Ocieties which give an annulty of wore than Rs. 50 or a gross sum exceed-
ing Rs. 500 are excluded . ~  the ~~  ~ Part ~II. 1 That is what 
is done there and here in.glvlng a defillltlOll of Insurer .lll Clause (c) there 
is a reference made to this effect that tbeperson intended to be covered by 
clause (c) does not include an insurance agent licensed under 8ectiol\. 37 
or a provident society to which the provisiollS of Part III apply. Is it 
intended that other provident societies are covered by the definition in sub-
clam;f (c) of clause 2 (8) Y 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sire&!': Provident society is covered 
by Part III. It is not intended that the earlier part will apply to provi-
dent societies. That is the whole object. 

Mr. M.S. Aney: Those societies to which Part III does not apply 
will be governed by other parts of the Bill. What appears to me is this. 
As that kind of society is excluded from Part III and alRO specific men-
tion is made to the provident societies covered by Part III in the definition 
uf sub-clause (c), it is intended that the other provident Roeieties to which 
those provi:-;ions do not apply are intendNI to br governed by the definition 
of insurer given here and, therefore, other provisions of' the law apply here. 
I want the Honourable the Law Membi>r to carefully examine the wording 
of this clause because in eyery onE' of the three clauses of the definition 
the insurer to whom it is intended to apply is carefully and minutely 
describE'd. For E'xample, dause (eL) refers to a company incorporated 
under law of any country ot1l('r than Briiish India, clause (b) refers to 
companies incorporated under the India.n Companies Act of 1913. Under 
these clauses the provident society does not come in at all but it is 
referred to only in the proviso to clause (c). Reading the wording of 
clausE' (r) there is nothing to show that a provident Rociety established 
undrr thE' Act can, in any way, come in there except by implication of the 
fact that a refE'r('nce has been made that thiR doE>!'! not include a provident 
society to which Part lIT applies. 'I'he object is quite clear but whether 
that object is fulfilled or not on arconnt of the wording of the c1efinifion 
I wllnt the Honourable the Ijaw Member and the MemherR of the House 
to carefully examine. I mention this fact hecanse of the existence of some 
provident ~ l which give a premium of morl' than R.~. 50. T ~ 
are some three or four societies like that in existence and thev haw O"ot 
their own grievances alRo about this matter. I have not been 'able to ~  
whl't.her they would like themselves to be included in Part ITT. SE'ction 
57 ~ he deleted and rrovision for them clln be made there. Bllt if thev 
may lIke to he governed by the other provisions of this Bm in thit 
08se, it can be ~ . lJ  stated that clause (c) shan inclnde' 8uch and 
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such· a society but lihllH not indudesooicties to which Part III does not 
apply and thus definitely bring that society under the category of insurer 
mentioned in clau!;e (c). 'l'hat can be done also. Thoet who are conver-
&ant with the conditions of these ProvIdent Societie& will be in a better 
position to say which of the two positions they call take with . advantage 
and I hope that they will urge it for the acceptance of this HOU!le at 
the proper time. lIning brought that to the notice of the House, 1 
wiiI proceed to other important points. 

Now, I find that the main dispute in this House turns on three of'" 
four important points-points with regard to ~ , points with 
regard to tJle innstment of the asseUl, points with regard to the Manag-
;ng Agents and points with regard to the licensing of agents and so on. 
I mlly say that so rar as the dispute is concerned with the question of 
deposit all that has been urged Oll behalf of the young companies is that 
the period of seven years whicn has been provided for by the 8elect Com-
mittee is not adequate or ~  for them to make up the necessary 
deposit required WIder the law. Here in Illy opinion there is no ques-
tion of principle involved. It is a question of examining the position of 
these bodies and see whether a conceilsion of two or three years or even 
of olle year can be given in the interests of the policy-holders in whose 
interest deposits are being demanded. But, then, we have to find 'out 
whether by retaining it for a period of seven years you are safeguarding 
their interest and whether by extending that period you are jeopardising 
their interests 1 If we find that it is an llllneces.<>ary clamouring by these 
companies, we can reject that amendment, But in making that demand 
there is nothing to indicate that the attitude of thf'oSe young companies 
is hostile to the Bill. Now, a taunting remark was lliade by my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Sell, that if the children are given somet.hing to eat, they 
swallow it and their appetite grows and they ask for more. I think he 
!;hould have been glad becam*l when the appetite of a child grows, it is 
a sign of health. 

Mr. S. O. Sen (Government of India: Nominated Official): It may 
l~  to ~ . 

Mr. ltI. 8. Aney: We shall take him to a better Doctor for examina-
tion. I am, therefore. prepared to carefully emamine the condition be-
fol'(' we agree to that provision. Then, 'we come to the qUeAtion of inwst-
ment. With all my respect for the Honourable friends who represented 
t11is II ouse u1ld particularly the majority Party on the Select Committee 
anel who, I am free to confess, have always represented the Members of 
this IIouse with great credit to themselves and to thiR Honse on the 
Relcct Committees of various other Bills somehow or other they allowed 
them!\cJyes to accept a 1lI0l\ification of the original Bill in that. provision 
which, in my opinion, has put this Bill in a wholly impracticable condi-
t ion. They have recommended that, all the assets which are equal to the 
liubilitiCb of the immrcr to the policy-hoMers arc to he invested. in Gov-
ernment seCUritiE'R. All those llcntlemen who are interested in these 
compallie8--'-whether big or slIlall, whether born companies or companies 
which are yet to be born-hove told Iile that it ~ impossible to fulfil th(J 
requirem('nta of th8t particnlar clsnlle. All their IUi8etAI are not ina 
liquid state &lld, therefore, it u not ~ l  for them· all at once to inveRt 
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them in Government securities. T ~  is suspicion that· probably !!Ome 
of my friends were in league with the Finance Member and in view of 
the falling rates of Government securities, an atteInpt was made to prop 
up their value so that there l .~  be a rush nnd demand for Government 
securitiet; within the period prescriberl. I can't conceive any osten· 
sible reason for such a sweeping provision. I do not know who W88 the 
advocate of that proposal and how it appealed so much to some of my 
friends who worked on the Select Committee. The original proposal was 
for the investment of 33 per cent. of the assets and that was, in my 

~ , an eminently reasonable propoRition. I still hope that the HoUle 
will gi ve their best consideration to this proposal and unless there are 
relll30ns of an exceptional cllaracter, they had better think of ~ 
the original clause in place of the present . one. 

Now, Sir, after discussing this question of investment, which has 
been made an impracticable one under the present Bill, I come to the 
question of Managing Agents. So far as that question is concerned,' we 
find that this House has agreerl to the neeessity of abolishing the I(ystem 
of Managing Agents in the matter of insurance companies also. That is 
again a common ground bet.ween the Members on both sides of the House. 
The question is whether it has to go within three years or within ten 
rears. This matter will have to be judged very seriously, 
In my opmIon. I am not a friend of any Managing agent although my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Jinnah, will be reminding me and has already rl'· 
minded me outside the House that I have voted for the retention of thl' 

~ agency clause and the managing agency system while the 
Indian Companies Bill was under discussion. I thought I had done the 
right thing thl'n. 

Mr. M. A. Jinnah : What are you going to do this time T 

Mr. M. S. Aney: Just hear what I am going to say. The point that 
I want the House to consider is this. In the report that has emerged 
from the Select Committee certain financial responsibilities are created 
and the companies are called upon to shoulder them. If these financial 
responsibilities are not satisfactorily fulfilled, there are provisions in 
this Bill by which it is possible to cancel the registration of these com· 
panies. Now, the only point which we have to take into eonsideration 
is this--and I do not express any opinion on it at all-whether the 
agents whose services will be dispensed with within the period of three 
years and who ~l be getting no commission but only limited sums by 
way of salaries will be really helpful to the companies in fulfilling the 
LOnditions in the matter of deposits or will they be simply idling away 
their time, doing nothing 1 I do not know whether a longer period or 
a shorter period will be helpful to the companies for retaining thf' 
services of the Managing Agents in order to enable them to fulfil the 
conditions. It is only for those who have got experience in this matter 
to say what period will suit the best. As a layman, I only see that we 
are going to kick out a man who has been long in the ~  and 
who has been taking keen interest in the insurance business of the 
companies. We. have to see what the effect of that step will be upon 
the general buslDess of the company. If the effect is such that the 
~  will be still in a position to fulfil the conditiQns imposed upon 
It. then I do not mind if the Managing Agents are driven out now and 
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at once. Their opinion I can easily accept. I do not give myself any 
definite opinion, but anyhow this managing agency system must go 
sooner or later. 

Having spoken so far on the managing agency system I Ijhall noW 
make a few remarks on the licensing system. So far as licensing is 
eoncerned, I do not see why there should be any objection to this 
system at all. In fact, one of the chief objects of this Bill is to gh'e 
publicity to the work of the agents who secure business and this 
licensing system will enable us to know who are the agents of any 
particular company. The world will know which agent is doing busi-
ness on behalf of which company. But some people may say that at 
present the agents, without being licensed, are d()ing business quietly 
and most profitably. But there is great danger of all sorts of unknown 
and non-d,escript men going and canvassing business because of the 
risk involved. But if known men, if licensed men do business, the 
danger is minimised automatically to a great extent. Some Honourable 
Members look down on this licensing system as derogatory to the 
dignity of gentlemen, and they urge that respectable people will 
not come forward to take out licenses. May I ask what profession 
there is in which you are not called upon to take out licenses? Take 
tbe ease of the legal profession. Leave aside the case of the Members 
of t.he EngliRh Bar who come here and practise. But. all the other 
practitioners, including advocates, who take their LL.B. degree:;, have 
t.o take licences and some of them have to renew their sallads every 
year if they want to practise the honourable profession of law. 
Nobody looks upon this licensing system as something wrong ot· 
undignified or anything of the kind. The mere fact that any persoll is 
required to take out a license, in any profession, does not make that 
man in any way unworthy or in any way discredited by the people. So 
far as t.hat question is concerned I do not understand the propriety of 
the objection raised by some Honourable Members. It is true it may 
be a little irksome for the agents if they are called upon to renew their 
license every year. I think the period of license may be fixed for three 
or five years in t.he first instance and it may be renewed later on. It 
will be unnecessary harassment if the agents are required to renew the 
license every year. The other complaint which I heard was about thp. 
license fees. Some people consider that a fee of Rs. 3 is exorbitant. 
Under the clause, three rupee" is fixed only as the maximum fees to bE" 
levied and not the minimum. This matter can be considered by the 
Superintendent and perhaps a fee of one rupee will be E"nough. The 
real reason for the objection of levy of fees seems to be this. Most of 
thE" companies feel that they will have to pay the money themselves for 
the license fees which their agents are required to take up. The agents 
themselves may not payout of their pocket. If that is so, it may cause 
some slight hardship to young companies who have to pay money out 
of their slender funds. I think so far as the licensing affair ill eon-
cerned, the objection does not seem to be very sound. But as regards 
the limitation of commission, the Select Committee has deleted that 
clause. Now, there is no limitation as to the amount of commission to 
be paid to the agents. IJet us leave the matter at that stage. If ex-
perience really shows that this non-fixing of limitation of commission 
111 creating any· serious difficulties, it would be open to the incoming 
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Law Member at that time to come out with an amending Bill and to get 
that daule changed and the whole thing can be ~ . Let the 
system of agency which has brought this .insurance businelB to a 
lJuccessful point in this country up to now contInue and let there be no 
radical change so as to make these companies feel suspicious whether 
under t.he new restrictions it will be possible for them to make good 
business or not. Now that the limitation relating to commission ·has 
been deleted by the Select Committee, let the thing remain there at this 
stage. I subniit that these are some of the main points on which we 
have found the House expressing itself somewhat in a conflicting manner 
in the course of the debate during the last few days. 

After these, there are those legal difficulties which have been ex-
pressed by the Honourable the Law Member. I have read section 113 
of the Government of India Act very carefully. I very much wish that 
we should be in a position to restrict the foreign companies, specially 
the companies of the United Kingdom from carrying on business ltare 
in an unrestricted manner as they do at present. But the legal diffi-
culties are there in the way of imposing such restrictions. In my own 
humble way I tried to rcad that section 113, once, twice, thrice and even 
four times, but I am sorry to Ray that I have not been able to find out 
any real solution to it exeept the suggestion which was made by my 
Honourable friend, Sardar Sant Singh. This requires very close exa-
mination before it can be seriously urged before this House as a solu-
tion. The point is this, those Unio:Jed Kingdom companies are allowed 
to be treated all Indian companies even if any condition that we shall 
impose here be not fulfilled by them. This section 113 is one of the 
most unconscionable sections of the Government of India Act which a 
sovereign legislature like the British Parliament has enacted with a 
view solely to protect British interests and ostensibly to promote the so-
called feeling of harmony between India and England. So long as that 
section remains on the Statute-book, I would warn my Honourable 
friends of the European Group that no love will be lost between India 
I!\UJ. England. (Applause.) This section acts as a clog on the wheel of 
progress of Indian industries and I appeal to my Honourable friends of 
the European Group that it is up to them to represent to the British 
Parliament the keen feeling entertained by Indians here and ask the 
British Parliament to repeal that section. I find that the fiscal auto-
nomy convention which was established under the old Montagu-
Chelmsford Act at least gave us something real, viz .. that if the Indian 
Legislature and the Government of India agreed, it was something 
which acted a!> a compelling force on the Secretary of State for India 
and he or the British Govcrnment could not interefere in that agreement. 
But now what do we see 1 Now, this section 113 of the Government of 
India Act doeR not care for any agreement between the Indian Legis-
lature and the Government of India. Thus even the little advantage 
we had under the Montford Reforms has been taken away by this new 
Act. That is the worse feature of the Government of India Act. Now, 
I will Ray a few words about the ot·her point of reciprocity about which 
my Honourable friend, lIr. B. Das. spoke. I do not want to repeat his 
arguments. I am sure that when the time comes, in appropriate cases, 
the Government of India and the Superintendent of Insurance who will 
be advising the Government of India in regard to this matter will have 
the courage and the nerve to retaliatc (Hear, hear) and impose 8uch 
~~  ~ 
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restrictiolls as are necessary on companies ·of those.foreign countries whiab 
lfehar India,n compaDies from carrying on business in their countries. 

In conclusion, I may say that generally speaking I give my sUftport 
to this motion for consideration of the Select Committee report. I hope 
this House will discuss all the variQus amendments with a desire to give 
some effective and proper help to this growing insurance industry in 
India. to the policy-holders afl well and thul:I pave the way for the 
industrial progresfl of this country. With these words, I support the 
motion. (Applause.) 

Mr. Bhulabh&i J. Desai: Mr. Deputy President, considering the wide 
scope of the Bill which is before the House, it would be more convenient 
if I fltate first what T conceive to be underlying ideas, it is difficult to 
designate them principles, underlying ideas of this Bill and some 01 the 
testll which I ask this House to apply in order that the clauses of the Bill 
and some 1,000 amcndments which had come in to be dealt with in a 
mallner both convenient and useful for the purpose of this legislation. 
It is sometimes not uncommon to describe certain measures as political 
and certain other measurp.s as lion-political. I think during the course 
of this debate, it was suggested that this was a non-political measure. 
Subject to the qualification which I shall presently mention, I am quite 
prepared to admit that it is a non-political measure and the qualifications 
that I mention are these, having regard to the world conditions today-, I 
think it is common place to observe that it is impossible to divorce econo-
mics from politics, if not economics from war. If that view is appre-
eiated, we shall be able to see that a measure of self-protection to one's 
own country might not be inaptly described as political whatever may 
be its colour, character or its extent. And in that sense I am prepared 
to admit and I am hoping to find. l ~ out and omitting my' friends 
of the European Group, that even those who sit on the other side now 
recognise that in measures which come before this House the protection 
of Indian business is an element on which we might agree, nothwithstand-
ing our other political differences. The principal point, therefore, in 
80 far as the distinction,-though I am not at present dealing with the 
technical distinction,-between the Indian insurer on the one hand and 
the non-Indian insurer on the other is a matter of great consequence for 
this Bill. I shall deal with the Pnited Kingdom insurer and the effect 
of scction 118 in due course of time ; but rp.membering for a moment the 
two interest!!. thf' Indian immrpr and the non-Indian insurer, there are 
two aspects which the House has got to bear in mind. First, the pro-
tection of the Indian policyholder against any mishap in the unsettle-
Ulent of foreign relations beh"een India and other countries, and for the 
purposes of his prot.ecti01I, therefore, the maintenance of the monies 
which ~  colle.cted, yrar After ~ ll , hy foreign companies in this country 
not bemg aVlu)uhlr at som!' enH'rgent time which. T think tlle HOURf> 
will ~ recogllise, is not merely II rontingellcy hut almost a probability. 
There 18 the other point of view so far as ~ distinction is concerned 
and that point of view is that there must be an encouragement to ~ 
~  ~ which tbis House can influence and accord, to the growth of 

thiS partIcular 1 ~ of Indian business whicb is overshadowed to a large 
extent by the foreIgn,-some people call him, exploiter, but I will eall 
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him the foreign businessman. But the fact remains that ,the coll86l'va· 
tion of one's own country's business £.,r the promotion of the lar. 
iriterest of that particular country' is now regarded as an obligation .of 
every State, having regard to international ~ ~ .. Therefore, jt 
requirel! no apology whatever to justify a broad dlStmctlon ~ the 
Indian and non-Indian msurer, for two' reasons ; first, the protectIOn of 
Indian business, and second, the protection of Indian policyholders in the 
event of emergencies which are probabilities. 

Coming next to the aspect of the Bill in which it is not uncomm01l 
at the hands of my Honourable friend, the Leader of the House, to cancel 
one speaker against another where different points of view are taken, 
Jet me remind him that notwithst.anding that paper cancellation these 
human beings will continue to exist and vote in this House and act other-
wise as human beings. 80 that, 1 think that this is a somewhat drastic 
method of dealing with arguments. But let me point this out to him, 
which I believe he knows, having met in the Select Committee for a little 
over two weeks, at! well a8 I do, that in a Bill of this kind there are 
bound to be a variety of interests affected. Undoubtedly, we begin with 
the policyholder, about whom everybody seems to be his guardian, to the 
extent to which it appeals to him with reference to the rest of the inter-
ests involved. But, in addit.ion to tIle policyholder, if you begin at the 
other historical end, you find the individual or the corporate company 
who began the insurance hnsiness in the first instance so that the policy-
holder may go to him in order that it may serve as,-if you so like to 
call it,--a custody house, a counting house or a business house. It is 
immaterial in which of the three ways it may be looked at so as to afford 
Lilli 811 opportunity, an organisation, an institution, without which the 
policyholder, notwithstanrling the beneficent value of tlUl poliry, would 
not have had the opportunity of getting' a policy at all and seen ring tn 
himself the benefit of that. policy at the end of a eertain period of time or 
in the event of a certain eontingency occurring. So I think it will be 
quite wrong, in fact we would have a very wrong perspective, if we 
imagined that if we left the policyholders to themselves the insurance 
business will go on in this country. I think it can only be done, I quite 
agree, in the case of provident or mutual societies within certain Imit.a-
tions of which the House is fully aware. Eut, generallY' speaking, you 
Mnnot but remember th&t notwithstanding the desire to insure. 
notwithstanding even thf' small means to insure, that 
opportunity can only be effective through the instrument of some 
or,:!'anisation, wheth!!r it is aD individual or a group of individuals or 
aD incorporat.er1 company, even with II. Managing Agent attached to him 
or dominat.ing him. That is the next element that you cannot help 
considering. Next after th1't you have to consider the Managing 
Agent where he exists. Next after that you have t.o consider the Chief 
Agent and t.he brokers or thf' agents or field workers etc. bv whatever 
names they 81'e caHed. AmI many of the speecheH ~ this' House, when 
closely examined, win point. this ont that it is not so much an effort, 
which I believe and rnbmit to the House is the right way to look at it, 
at rpconciling all these which will mftke in the end the business or unman 
it, but. an ~  from the point of view of any each sindI' item or 
ueh smgle tlDtt of them as if each of them was the flote and the entire 
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prop of the insurance bUliiness would be a mistake. And this apparent 
inconsistency, therefore, has arisen from an undue emphasis from the 
point of view of one or the other of these several interests. The object 
IIf the Party which I ha"e the honour to represent is 'to be able to 
reconcile these several interestll ; and in the end it ill the wise reconcilia-
tion of all these interests that will make prosperous insurance businesli 
in India. And if we bear that in mind, among these thousand amend-
ments which have ~  put in, most of them will be found to be over-
lapping, most of them are unnecessary, and most of them are attempts 
with a view to get some point of view nearer to one's end And ill that 
way I think the approach to this Bill must he made. It is no use ~ 
iug that A, B, C aud D, either a corporute body or otherwise. has to get 
the money of the person who has immred lind that for that reason the 
existence of this body may be entirely ignored as if without any inter-
mediate orga,nisation the policyholder would have any position ill the 
insurance world at all. If we remember that there would be very little 
difficulty, I think, in appreciating the points of view which have been 
put forward by dift'erent speakers in the House. 

'J'he next thing which I witili to point out is this. Going back to the 
first point with which I started, namely, the broad distinction between 
Indian lind non-Indian insurer, the purpose of which I hlive already 
outlined, I quite agree that we ure met with thill difficulty of the Govern· 
ment of India Act and the sections, to the extent to which they operate, 
from 111 to 116. This is not the occasion when I have any desire to 
appeal to my Honourable friends of the European Group that protec-
tions of this kind lire very costly in the long run, and though, for the 
time being they may have a restrictive effect by way of forcing our hand. .. 
where we may want to protect our own insurer or our own insurance 
business, let them remember that it is not that which is going to protect 
them as the goodwill which they must cultivate, and not statutory restril" 
tions of this nature. 

The next thing that I wish to point out is that I have the temerity 
to differ as to the extent of the protection afforded by these sections ; and 
it is not merely protection,-the extent of a forcible conversion of tht! 
white into the brown, 8. thing which they normally do not like but which. 
for the purposes of this Act, they have very cheerfully adopted. For 
what is said is that though the white man may be incorporated otherwise 
than under our conditions, may be treated as a brown man incorporated 
under the brown man's conditions. That I think is the rough effect of 
that section. Occasionally, therefore, they may remember that this 
colour bar has served them this time in a more beneficial way than the 
way in which they used the colour bar themselves. But though I have 
the temerity to differ on the exact extent and the manner in which this 
protection or anti-discrimination or whatever language may be proper to 
these six sections to which I think it is rather difficult to find a parallel 
in the legislation of any other country, the fact remains that with every 
wish that the Indian should have a square deal in his own country as 
against those who have hitherto exploited him, the difficulty which wu 
pointed out which strikes me as more inaurmountable than any other iI 
ODe tha-t cannot be resolved. The Honourable the Law Member pointed 
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out that even if he merely disagreed and gave me the credit of believing 
that there may be something to be said for my point of view, even if " 
doubt exists whether any act of our legislature or any provision therein 
runs counter to the provisions of 111 to 116, under the Instrument of 
Instructions before assent can be given, it has to be reserved for Hill 
Majesty's assent. If that is all the confidence that they have in their 
drafting, I am rather surprised that all their care for six years has been 
so wastefully applied ; for I think the House ought to be able to decide 
to what extent any of these provisions runs counter to the provisions of 
section 113 in particular and the two preceding and the two succeeding 
sections generally speaking. But if the Bill has got to be held up for 
His Majesty's as.'Wnt by reason of a doubt which I have no reason to say 
i8 not honestly entertained, then the purpose of the Bill would consider-
ably suffer by our insisting upon that clause. lowe an explanation to 
the House as to the origin of that clause ; for it was moved by my friend, 
tlle Honourable Mr. Sa·tyamurti, and undoubtedly the law ~  it. 
I even now would like to stand by that clause ..... 

Mr. II. S. hey : Every one of us would stand by it. 

Mr. Bhulabh.a.i J. Desai: I am only trying to explain my' own atti-
tude. I have no doubt that every one of us in the House would support 
me had he been able to ~ l  the doubt of those who advise, 80 far as the 
Government is concerned. The position was that I happened to see or 
had pointed out to me u provision made in the Irish Act, very recently 
introduced into the Irish Parliament, to this effect, and the object wa" 
to secure, as a condition of being allowed to trade in their country, 
obligatory compensation for that benefit which was conferred upon them. 
I am also aware that that particular part of the clause W88 withdrawn 
from the Bill by reason of a gentleman's agreement, as I take it, between 
the non-Irish insurers and the Irish insurers, for, in that Act also, there 
is a definition of Irish insurer almost in the same terms in which thc 
present definition which is to be found in the report of the Select Com-
mittee. 1£ such a gentleman's agreement could be arrived at in Ireland, 
may I not, going back to the point wit.h which I started, ask wh'Cthel' 
the Members of the European Group here cannot still enter into It 
gentleman't; agreement, so that any advantage which we can get from 
the non-Indiall propel' and the non-U. K.-as regards the rest of thp 
tnsurers in this country-we meaning the Indians proper and the lTnited 
Kingdom companies may not share the benefits of that ten 
per cent. reinsurance, and if that agreement can be arrived at, I have 
not the smallest doubt that no question would then arise of ~ 
this for His MajestY'1i assent at all. '}'he onf' thing that stands in the 
way is the unbreakable :silence of the European Group and an appeal 
to us that they have grown oranges in this country which has borne only 
one fruit and it is incapable of division. If that j.<; the way they regard 
their Indian trade in India, I think they will find themselves in a very 
mistaken place in the growing conditioM of this <"ountry. IJet them 
remember that there ruay be more than one orange on that tree if they 
would like us to assist in its growth ; but let them remember that even 
if one grew on it, it will have to be shared and shared and shared ; and 
if they do not take that course, they will soon find tbat all appeal of 
baving obliged India in tbe past will fall, uot on deaf ears, but on e81"" 
that will hear and cannot respond. Therefore, so far as 3A ill concerned, 
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I quite agree that if the United Kingdom companies cannot and will not 
come to an understanding there is that difficulty as the result of the 
doubt which was raised, and I will leave the matter at that stage so far 
811 seetion 3A is concerned. 

AJ; regards the rest of the Act, I wish to clear one misapprehension, 
way be a mere ~  on the part of my Honourable friend, Mr. Aney. 
J have not been a party nor the three other Members of my Party who 
sat on the Select Committee, to section 26 as it now stands on the question 
of investments. You will probably find in the note Qf dissent which we 
have signed that we do not accept that provision. I ~ll take, therefore, 
the main points which have been placed before the House in their order. 

'raking first the question of deposits, the general feeling of those who 
belong to this part of the House, at least the general feeling as I know of 
those whi) belong to the Party to which 1 belong, and the general feelings 
of several others, whom individually I have had occasion to discuss with, 
is that in so far a.s the initial security is concerned, the House win take Ii 
step in the right direction having regard to tht> growth of insurance bUiSi-
nesa in tbe country ; for indeed when you will collect large AUIBB of money 
eorning in, beloDging to others, some bOM fides, some test of stability, some 
sense of security, not merely in those who would insure, but in those who 
want to lend a hand to insurance legiBlation, has got to come into ~ 
hefore the business is allowed to be started. It would be quite wrong to 
allow the business to be started with a sort of offioo and a table and Ii 
t.elephone and an insurance agent to whom you might pay the whole 100 
pel' cent. of the first year's premium. I think it 'Would be entirely wrong 
if any liuch attitude were ever aodpted in the name of national ~ 
and in the name of (mring unemployment. Two cries have been raised 
in this House, both of which I will have to respectfully an alY6e , and, as 
iar as it may lie in my power, show them their value in their true 
perspective and true proportions. So far, therefore, as the quantom or 
the deposit is concerned, I find that the House is generally in agrPement. 
The only point on which there was slight, a slight difference of opinioll 
was whether to the existing companies sufficient time had been accorded 
in order that they might be able to meet the requirements of the new 
Act. A matter of that kind cannot be weighed in golden scales, while 
at the same time you must draw a line somewhere,-I mean if you went 
on in that foolish venture of an examinee at one of the examinations 
where I was examiner,-he says " what did it matter if I got 29 • ',---1 
I18.id "all right, that might do" j he says "one lesll 28 would not 
matter ",--and I said" why not 25 " j in the end, the argument resulted 
in this, he need not have I';ot even a single mark at an,-if you went on 'in 
that fashion, it would be very difficult. I think in matter of this kind, 
while it is impossible to provide any actual seale, some experience, some 
knowledge, 8 certain amount of common sellBe broup;ht t.o bear upon it will 
ultimately produce the dividing line beyond which you may not p;o in the 
matter of indulgence. Speaking for myself, the period of seven yean;. 
rl')up;hly speaking, which is accorded, I think, is amply sufficient. If th(' 
company is going to justify its existence, if it is going to have enough 
N!fiOurces in order that its fnture business may be on sound lines, I cannot 
lee why the line should be extended, but I must point out that there is a 

1 ll~ feeling b8Bed, I believe again, on the point of view of one of aeveral 
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interests which, I think, is a wrong point of view, for the position of those uf 
us who occupy my and your position. We must, from the point of ~ 
of this kind of legislation, have regard to the reconciliation of all interests, 
and not pursue the matter beyond a certain measure from one point of view 
or one interest. At the same time, I believe there is, if the language of the 
Honourable the Leader of the House may be copied, a clamour for a certain 
longer period, but not exceeding ten. That is how the position stands, 
and I believe, when the amendments under that. head are examined, they 
may easily run into :10 or 30 (T), if not 50 or 60, so that once that parti. 
cular small point is rellolven, I think most of tho!;e amendments would 
have been met. 

Coming next to the question of investments, having corrected the 
oversight, the position that we maintained in the Select Committe, and the 
position which we submit to the House as being correct, is this. I am not 
one of those who is ashamed of learning either from Canada or hOUl 
England or from anywhere else. It is a piece of good humour to say that 
a part is taken from Canada, a part from Australia, a part from England, 
a part from Bengal, it is a very great hybrid,-it is good humour, but J 
(lon't think it is a good way of sifting of knowledge. The true way to lOOK 
at this matter is to learn from experience. and I believe the Canadians have 
made very good go-ahead insurers in a large part of the world and have 
been very Imecessful inAurers at that if we only remember how they have 
invaded our country, how many crores a year of premia they manage to 
Rend away, notwithstanding t.he fact that they have only two or three bIg 
companies in this country. And the distinction that is broadly made in 
the Canadian Act is, I submit, jl1Btifiable and right. At least half of theni 
own kinship to my friends of the European Group, and they draw f1 
distinction between a Canadian company and a United Kingdom company 
and a foreign company; all the rest are foreign companies under their 
Act. They might have done it as a result of reciprocal treatment,-when 
they get a large business. they divide it. Weare obliged to adopt t.hat 
distinction under more unfavourable and inauspicious and not verv 
pleasant circnmst"ances, and circumstances. therefore. of force. The fac't 
still remains that the distinction is drawn in the Legislative Acts of 1912, 
1928 and 1932 of the Canadian JJegislature. The broad distinction i& 
between what one may now describe broadly, as a home company and a 

~  company. As ~  foreign companies, there is an obligation 
maintained that in Canada every foreign (,-Ompany should have a rpserve 
liability, menning a :mfficient SlIm of monev to COver matured and to be 
matured conting-pnt claims at a p8rtieular point of time. and that money 
should be held in the hands of a trustee, the trust deed of whieh is to be 
settlrd hy the Hoard of Trade or certain other officer under their protec-
tion. The object of that is.-in order that we may have a prerisely similar 
object we may perhaps have t() make suitabl(' amendments to the extent to 
which it is nece.'!sary to bring section 26 or its Rll<'CeSSOr in line with t.hat.-
dIp. primary objf'ct of that ill. first to Sf'Cllre to the Indian policyholder. 
aninst. any of the funds not being available either by rf'8110n of the com-
P:l1lY failing in its own parent country or by reaFIon of any other emergency 
which may put an end to the contractual relations between the two count.ries. 
AR l ~ R the home companies, there is no Question of ~ aRSels' 
with Itny tMl!rtee. Thev undoubtedly remain. like every other company. 
wif.h the management. .~ ... the aMets are deposited with them under the 
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control of the management, but there is this provision and safeguard lor 
the benefit of the policyholders which, I submit to the House, should aliOo 
be incorporated here, and that is, either what ia called the life fund under 
section 8 under this clause, which is a little larger than the reserve liability I 
but which is a lesser amount. May I also, even at the risk of perhaps 
stating more or le'iis obvious matters known to the House, point out that 
the total assets, where there is a corporate company, the total assets 
would be the monies paid in by the shareholders, undistributed profits 
plUB all the money including the insurance premia less of course the 
expenditure,-less than the total assets would be the life fund as defineu 
in clause 8 here, lell8 than that is the retlerve actuarial liability I referred 
to alread;)· earlier,--so far as the investment of the total assets is con-
cerned, I think it is an error that the investments of the shareholders' 
money should be left to those in charge of the companies management to 
invest as they like or as they think proper. but when you come to tl.te 
life or the reeerve liabilit.y I quite agree the issue stands on a different 
footing. I am now talking of life insurance companies as distinguished 
from general companies. So far, therefore, as life insurance companies 
are concerned, my suggestion to the House is that it would be a proper 
thing to do to divide the life fund reserve liability into three parts, otll' 
part of which, either an equal or an unequal, it may be anything betweeu 
2.1 and 33 into what are now called guilt-edge &eCurities,-the next which 
may be either 30 or 33 into trust securities, and as for the remaining, 
the companies should be allowed to inve;t as they think prudent, subjc\lt 
of eoursf' to the Superintendent disallowing any particular class of 
hazardou.'S invl'Btments by which the policyholders may come to grief,---
hut without some such latitude it would be impossible or valuelell6 to hav(-
conditions of this kind at alI,-not that it would be utterly valueless,-
perhaps it. is a strong expression, but I may say not a.s valuable as the 
needs of the present iD.'Surauce busille!)l; demands, and the value of it lies 
in this. If only 2j per cent. were to be produced by that investment, I 
think it would be an error to tie down that all invMtments should b .. 
made in guilt-edge securities. You have, therefore, a sliding scale. 'l'h .. 
next category which produces a reasonably larger amount, and the last 
wlJirh probably produces a little better nearer to five or six per C(,~ . 
It is in that way only that thE' insurance companies have hitherto grown 
and prospered. I quite agree, to thE' benefit partly of the shareholders 
and ~  partly of the policyholders. That. attitude I suggest would he 
the proper way in which section 26 can be dealt with. 

There are two other matters which I wish to deal with very shorUy. 
4 P.lI. 

One refers to the question of the omission which my 
HODJOurable friend, Mr. Aney, chose to leave alone but 

which I do not think it right 90 to do, and that is the Question of the limita-
tiOll of commissions, because I am trying to use as short a phrase !IS I 
can ~ there is not time enough 00 go in detail into it. When amendments 
arc moved, full language will be uSed for the purpose. There are two 
mp.tltoos of assuring to the policy-holders safety in this regard. One if' 
to determine what is described, very often, as eXJ?flDSe ratio, the otiHlr 
is the limitation of commission. As regards expenSe ratio, I am afraid the 
ciiiliculty that presented itself was not 80 much its propriety as how to 
amve at such an expense ratio that it may not llD:duJ,y hamper the 
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comp8Jly and yet at the same time will not take away too much from 
the uUllIey of the policy-hJOIIder. Tberefore, the next best step has got 
to be recommended, namely, the limitation of commissions. That question 
al80 ha.s two aspects, competition at bome and also oompetition from the 
stronger outside. So, from both points of view, I suggest that provisions 
Dlay be incorporated on the lines of the original Bill, -the clause which now 
.litands omitted. That brings me next to the ~  of the l\Iallaging 
Agents to the extent to which you give life to them ~ your mercy. I have 
already heard Sir Hormusji Mody in his first announcement to the House 
about the bloody one or bloodless one-I do not know which he haa. in mind, 
in any case, one way or the other he feels is going to be at his throat. Dut. 
I do Hot believe that there need be any blood in performing any such 
operation. The point shortly before the House is this. Here I think general 
opinion favours distinction between life companies and gcnl'ral companies. 
It is true to say that except tw'9 important companies the other lifo 
I~  companies which are now prosperous today have been initiated 
by promoters, otherwise called Managing Agents. Whether they have 
survived their utility or not I do not wish to wrangle about at this time, 
but. :t speros to be more or less common ground or taken for granted by 
this H Jl.~ , and I am no exception to that rule, that so far 88 life companies 
are e(lncerned, subject to their existing contracts which I shall presently 
Jenl with, in future, for a life company, there shall not be a Managing 
Agent. 'l'he next ~(  which naturally, therefore, would occupy 
the atten60n of the House would be to what extent the existing contracts 
I (~ to be cut short. That is a matter on which a difference of opinivn 
can c!lBily exist, a difference of opinion about. which we need not be fanatic 
f.t all. After all, if this particular form of the promotion of a company 
and it.'! management is to be abolished you need not neceB88.rily be fanatic 
about its going out IOIJ' about blotting it out of existence tomorrow morning. 
At all events, ~  them time enough to read just their affairs in this life 
RO th'lt they may be able to answer for their sins in the next. (Laughter.) 

[At this Stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
resumed the Chair.] 

}<'rom that point of view my own feeling is that the provision in the 
BilI-I will take yKlU to the two stages. There was a three-year life which 
was ill mercy granted by the draftsman of the Bill, or in the Bill as was 
pre!'lellted here, and allowing him to co.ntinue in his voluminous taKings 
during· that period. The Bill 88 it haS emerged from the Select Commhtee 
gives him ten years time but limits his cupidity, as one class of my 
frienus would have it. I am one of those who cannot .'iee eye to eye 
with ('ither point of view and I am merely exprffiSing a personal opinion. 
lly personal submission tOI the House is that in all matters, while I think 
it is within the privilege of this House to get rid of all vested interel>ts 
as and when they like, they might also consider that things are not s) 
evil as they appeared at first sight to be, and whether ~  will be much 
better off later on under other ~ I beg 00 leave that to you. r, 
thcrefvre, submit to the House as purely a personal suggestion of miue 
tlwt if you gave to t.he bloated Managing Agent a period of five yoal'lI 
and if their contracts so exist,-of course, if their contracts do not 181>t 
10 ]ong, there is nothing more to be said,-but if their contracts last 
beyond a period of five years, I believe that it would be an act not only 
of mercy but of juatice to grant a period of five years. That is the 
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suggestiou that I make, midway between the ~  Ul the draft litH 
~ presented and the Bill the Select Committee has 8ubmitted. (Intol" 

ruptiol.lR.) I am not asking for a vote DOW. I am only pointing this 'Jut 
and 1 wish to oonclude ill three more minutes which are at my uispOtl.l.l. 
I may :.;a)' that I do not suffer and hElve not sutre,reJ frolll too muell 
education, in this case, for two reasous. One is, l!"iug t he life that we 
ha\"(; lione during the last ten years, the diu and noiae and dust of the 
c.rmnl-that is a matter to which we have got accustomed. We do not 
live ill very sheltered conditions, and for that reason we ha.d not been 
over-euueated, though I quite agree that the time 'that we have had to 
Ii, e l:a,i not been very comfortable to BOme extent. Not because we 
rl.o not wish to br educated but because I find that each one tends to scc 
onlJ one point of view over-riding the point of view of all other interest.. 
which must be reconciled, and insist upon seeing inrmrance. As ~ 
cOIqJlilJies doing other than life business, the Indi8.1i Companietl Act may 
w(']J Le left to cover those companies. That leaves only the licensing of 
ngent!'. and, so far as that is concerned my perROnal experience has boon 
thnt I"ome sort of check is necessary to the elass a.n:d every growing claa'l 
of you may call them unemployed. I have every sympathy wi11l them 
trom another point of view and in another place, but here I am not going 
to provide employment to the unemployed so that he may do whatever 
bc likes with another ignorant man. So that it is wrong to plead in this 
case illat I am killing any process by which unemployment may be rl'-
Jjlwer1. But remember that employment may be useful, but {'Ulploymem 
cun also be so exercised as not to be quite beneficial tQ society. And if you 
ditltinguish between useful employment and perhaps II dangerous eml'ioy-
ment, you will easily see tbe distinetion and the necessity of having a licen",-
ing agent. But I think my Honourable friend, Mr .• Tinnah, will confirm mE' 
that in many earlier parts of crOSB-examination, whenever a Ulall had nu 
employment and we asked him, what he was, he said, he Willi an eSLate 
agent or that he was an insurance agent, which was another word for 
Raying that when he (')ould get hold of a gull he managed to get hold of 
his money. That is not the way to curl' unemployment at all. I hav{' 
no de8il'e to curb employment, I have no desire to curtail honest. employ-
ment, but all I desire is that it should not be done in a manner which would 
not hc to the bffit advantage of the society whieh, after all, undertakes the 
problem inter alia of his unemployment. ThereforI' T wholl'-heartedly 
I3Upport the licensing of agents. In fact, I wonld hav_e lo:)k{'d for !lome RlH·t 
of qualification but ina.'lmuch as T finrl it r81hf'J' diffieult h d!'filJ!' ..... . 

An Honourable Member: You require 8 Barrister-at-Law. 
Mr. Bhul&bha.i J. DeBai : I hopl' that th{'y have R better occupation, 

Pe!'80nnlly it does not atrect me. I do not happen W be R Barrister-at-Luw 
nor am I an insurance agent. As regards the l ~ . ll. the point. 
shortly if, thiB. The quest.ion is whethl'r qualifiooHon could be defined. 
I quite oonfess that it iii difficult to find out any minimum qualification. 

~  I may point out to my friends who argue the contrary that a large 
nmnoc" of iUSlll'ance agents in mllny part!'! of India ha\"!' interviewed me 
aud told me that an apprenticeship to those who ar(> now working for 0IDf' 
year and a certificate might be a good qualification, 80 that it is not beyond 
my lwngination to be able 1lo frame a qualifteation if one were necessary 
And M there is none in the Act except the recommendation of an iD8U.t'&1lDe 



\'OwpaJ1Y, 1 do not wi .. ~  to lay any further burden of finding other qUlI.li-
~ . 

l'he only last word 1 will 8&y befJQre. 1 sit ~ is this that we WWl 
to promote insurance ~ in thIS country tQ the exclusion, if we cau, 
of any outside inaU4"er who has insured up to now and to the extent to 
which that Act gives lUI liberty. I think this HI l ~ should support. iUch 
Ii Illeasu.re and while remembering the policyholder every moment of the 
time and also the field worker, let us remembef that there is IIOmething 
bigger than that-t.he reconciliation of all interestB and the promotio.1 
of Indian ill811rance business. 

Mr. M. A. JiDnah (Bombay City: Muhammadan Urban) : I hope 
I shall not be accused of l ~  anybody in this House if I were to 
say that I think tht· House does recognise, and recognise very rightly, 
the enormous labour and pains and trouble which the Law Member has 
taken in framing this Bill. I appreciate also the labours of those who 
have assisted him and T think we are grateful to the members of the 
Select Committee foJ' having rendered very great services in the shaping 
and framing of this Bill. Sir, in the Question before the House, we have 
got a variety of interests. W r have got the foreign companies, the 
British companies, what T may call the old or the larger Indian com-
panies, and the smaller or young Indian companies, and we have got to 
think of the shareholders, and, above all this, the most important body, 
whose interests Wt' have got to consider first and foremost, are the 
policyholders. It is the policyholders who have got to be protected, 
and if T may Ui'le the language of an article which appeared in 11 publi-
cation which is called the " Y Qung Mesl'lenger of India ", I would say 
that T was rather strnek with a few things which I rrad t.here. This is 
what it says : 

" It occurs to few people that the hug" assets built up by our insurance offices 
have mainly come from thl' Ilw,'ated, hard carnM savinge of poor people and not from 
the capital contributions of shareholders. The interests of shareholders and manage· 
ments arlO infinitesimal (·onstituting only a petty fraetion of the great stukes of policy 
bolders.' ' 

This is It very complicated BilI indeed, and it is the first effort that 
hall been made in order to see that the policy holders get their money's 
worth in this growing and fast developing business. Now, one thing 
which T want to bring hefore this House is that in this House and out-
side there are interestt>d parties. The foreign companies will tell you 
a good many thin gil. 'J'he British eompanies and their champions will 
tell you a good many things, aud So would your Own people. The 
Indian companies will also tell you a good many things. There seems 
to he a triangular or, if ~  like, a quadrangular fight, The Indians in 
the name of encouraging and fostering Indian national insurance busi-
ness in this country, will try to put difficulties in the way of the foreign 
(lnd British companies. and, ill the name of patriotism and national 
business, they will try to Ileriously prejudice the smaller com-
panies, the younger companies, nay, may seek their extinctiOn. 
We have got to guard against that. I refused to iiee any-
body befoJ'e I came to Simla. When I came to Simla, my experience 
has been that all sortt! of stuff is put in front of us, and, after all, you 
are huma.n, and you have no data to contradict it. A gTeat oeal of 
"'hnt is put hefore llS iN very misleading and very convincing prima 
facie. T want the Hom;{'. t.herefore, to be very wary before it swaJlows 
these things. Take one exampl('. W(' have been told that clause 26 is 
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really a clause which, if adopted, would mean that the insurance com-
panies would have to sell their ~ l  and chair. in order to realise that 
sum, 80 &8 to comply with the terms of that clause. Even just now, 
when my friend, Mr. Aney, was speaking, my friend, Sir Cowasji 
Jehangir, said " You have to sell your tables and chairs in order to 
comply with that." 

Sir Oowuji JehaDgir : 1'hat is the strict interpretation. 
Mr. II. A. JiJmah : Read it again. You are a Director of an 

insurance company. The Leader of the House made the matter quite 
clear. Reserve liability means a sum equal to your liability to meet 
the policies which have matured or which are outstanding and which 
will mature. It is not" life fund" or total assets. I have asked for 
tbe figures repeatedly, and I challenge any insurance company to 
produce them to satisfy me that this clause will mean that they will 
have to sell their chairs and tables, and, may I say, their cigars and 
cigarettes on the tables also. I shall be the last person indeed to put 
any difficulties in the way of the insurance business in our country. 
Believe me, whether it is a foreign company or whether it is a British 
company or whether they are our own nationals, 1 shall be the last 
person to take advantage of any measure which is likely to strangle 
anyone of them or to be unjust or unfair to anyone of them. Of 
course, so far as the foreign companies are concerned, the justice and 
the fairness can only extend at the most on equal terms. We can give 
them nothing more. But to exaggerate things aud to mislead people 
dc.es llot really serve their case at all. My mind is still open, and I 
shall certainly stand corrected if I find that this sum which is fixed. 
to be invested, namely, a sum equal to the liability of the company for 
the matured and the outstanding policies, would be injustice to any 
one. 

The next question is about this agency. Well, Sir, J have listened 
to the Daniel that came to justice, the IJeader of the Opposition. Mr. 
Desai was so tender, his heart was so soft, and he said: "At least deal 
with these bloated agents with justice and mercy, and allow their iu-
I'quitous agreements to continue for five years more." But, may I ask 
him, where is the justice and where is the mercy' I think every person 
ought to consider this question and I think I can quote to the Honour-
able the Leader of the Opposition the opinion of Mr. Munshi, who is a 
Congress Minister in Bombay and who was the Chairman of an 
Insurance Company. May I draw the attention of the Leader of the 
Opposition to what he says and what his views are about the agency 
agreements ~ 

Mr. Bhu1&bbai J. Dea&i : One might differ even from Mr. Munshi. 
Mr. II. A. Jinnah : But I cannot understand the Leader of the 

Oppm;ition advocating the preservation of vested interests based on 
bargains. 

Mr. Bhulabh&i J. Desai: Who ever said that 7 On a point of per-
sonal explanation, Sir. It is an utter misdescription of what I said. 
I first said that the managing agencies are to go: I next said that the 
only question is for what life they are to remain. There is n() 
question of vested interests. 



111'. .. A. JiImIh : I know the Honourable the Leader of the 
Oppo.ition is very versatile ; he is very illusive. What does he mean 
when he asks to give these agency· contracts· a further life of five years 
and when he says : " In the name of justice and mercy, do not be hard 
on them : do not take away their vested intereBts or rights under the· 
contracts." To begin with, it is not a question of expropriation, and 
my Honourable friend may even go to the length of subscribing to the 
policy of expropriation when it suits his purpose. 

Mr. Bhulabha.i J. Desai: The contract is there. 
Mr. M. A. Jinna.h : That has nothing to do with expropriation. 

But I do subscribe to the principle that no unconscionable bargain 
should be sanctioned. It is a very different thing from saying cx-
propriation and it is a very different thing to saying that unconscion-
able bargain should be set aside. Therefore, it is no use pleading on 
the ground, that this is a monstrous doctrine of expropriation or con-
fiscl'ltion, do not ·touch the question before the House in this Bill. Is)it a 
right thing to do T That is the only question. Now, Sir, I shall read 
what Mr. Munshi says. He says this : 

" This only leads to the vexed question of managing agency. In srite of my 
having closely followed the a.rgument in favour of retaining the managing agency 
Iystem, I confess I have remained unconvinced about its aboslute necellity in life 
insurance and banking companies. In an industrial concern the managing agents have 
;year after year to pledge their personal eredit to finance it (",Melt the 1l ~ agent 
has Mt got to do), but there is no such thing in a life insurance company except 
the first few years if the company has been started without adequate funds. (Now, we 
want to pu.t an end to OOmpaMe8 starting without adequate fu.nds.) Experience shows 
that life insurance companies do not come to grief merely because they have no 
managing agents to feed them artificially during their early years. Of the 8 com-
panies that have completed a new business exceeding one crore each during the last 
financial ycar, only three wero without managing agents in their early career. An 
analysis of the e.ompanies which have been floated reeently will show that it is mainly 
the love of the managing agency commission that has brought them into exiatenoe." 

Therefore, as I said, there is absolutely no room for justice, and, cer-
tainl'Y not, for mercy for these Managing Agents. Just imagine, what 
amount they are dr8:wing, and for doing what T To begin with, they have 
got the IIitlerian powers and have domination and control and are draw-
ing huge commissions. I think the Law Member promised us that he will 
give us all the details.. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar : I will. 
Mr. M. A.. Jinnah : I hope the Honourable Member will give us all 

the details. I want the Honourable Members to realise that some of 
them are drawing as much as Rs. 1,60,000 a year. And my Honourable 
friend, the Leader of the Opposition, says : " Give them a lease for five 
years to draw this Rs. 1,60,000 per year". This is certainly an un-
conscionable practice and cannot be supported or sanctioned. 

Mr. Bhula.bhai J. Desai: Why don't you go to a court of law and .;;et 
it aside T 

Mr. M. A. Jinnah: Because we are here to put an end to them. 
Why should we go to court T The courts only administer "and inter-
pret. Weare responsible for making laws. 

Mr. Bhula.bha.i J. Desai: Then, you are doing it unjustly. 
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1Ir ... A. JiDDah : We are ~ it juatly, becaue we' !i&f)t' is un-
conacionable; and this A88embly is the highest tribunal to make the law. 
This House makes the laws, and we want to put an end to this uncon-
scionable practice very soon· and also the special pleadings are put for-
ward on the floor of the House. That is the position. Therefore, ( am 
against this system of managing agency. 

Mr. I. latyamurti : Will you ~ for its going tomorrow' 
Mr. M. A. Jinnah : Yes, I will vote for itlS going tomorrow if my 

Honourable friend will follow me with his Party behind him. 
Mr. I. Satyamurti : We will consider that. 
lttJ:' .•. A. JinDah : You had quite long enough time to ~ and 

you have poured over the matter midnight oil for several weeks. You 
must make up your mind quickly and now, so far as this managing agency 
system is concerned. But clause 10 in the Bill has gained even the soft 
heart of the Leader of the House, the Law .Member in charge of the Bill. 
Re has also somehow or other been softened 8 little bit, and, probably, 
owing to the powerful arguments of my Honourable friend, the Leader 
of the Opposition. 

Mr. Bhulabhai I. Deui : No, not at all. The original Bill was not 
minco Three years are there. 

Mr. M. A. JiDJ1a.h : It is now, therefore, accepted in the Hill, as it 
halS emerged from the Select Committee, and the Bill gives a lease of life 
for ten yearlS to the managing agents. Although the Bill g.ives the lease 
of life for ten years, the monstrous, bloated remuneration is cllt down 1.0 
not exceeding Rs. 2,000 a month. At least it is some relief to the poor 
policyholders whose ~  I have given you, and that they will get 
a little more, and these bloated agents will cease to bloat any further. 
:My position with regard to this is that 1 am absolutely opposed t.o 
manal6'ing agencies in any shape or form. It is, of conrse. not in my 
hands, it depends upon the vote of the House. But So far as I am con-
cerned, I should like to put an end to this managing agency system, Imt 
I Rhall not be prepared, under any circumstances, to go beyond tIle 
clause as it has emerged from the Select Committee. 

The next question of importance before the House is with regald 
to the definition of an Indian insurer. Sir, it seems to me that the only 
object of that definition of ' Indian insurer' is with a view to securing 
re-insurance with Indian companies by the foreign companies. 

Mr. Bhulabhai J. Desai: There are two objects, one is to secure reo 
insurance, and the second is to distinguisJi between those two insurers 
for the purpose of investment. 

The Honovable Sir Nripendra. lire&r : That has not been done in 
the Bill. 

Mr. I. Ia.tyamurti : It will he done in the House. 
Mr. M. A. JiDnah : I cannot enter into the mind of my H ~ 

friends, nor do I know as to what is in their mind ! 

Mr. Bhulabh.a.i J. Dew: That mind was expressed here a few 
moments ago_ 



Mr. M. A. JiDD&b.: But the Honourable Member ~  J'emeJnber 
that I am dealing with the Bill as it has emerged from ,t.h,e. l :C ~ 
znittee and as it is before the, House. ~  may he .. ~, ~ l , ,~ 
outside the Bill, that will be considered. as amendments,. and then ~.  
shall deal with it. At present I am dealing with the Bill as it stands. 
The definition of " an . Indian insurer" is really there, as I said, to ict 
ten per cent. of re-insurance in the Indian companies. I can assure tb,e 
HoUse that I shall never lag behind anyone of the Honourable Membtllli 
here in doing all I can, to the utmost of my capacity, that our l l~ 

and our Indian companies should have the best conditioll8 at our hanull 
in our own country. 

An Honourable Member: What about Zanzibar , 

Mr. M. A. JiDna.h : About Zanzibar you of the Congress Party were 
all misled. 

Sir H. P. Mody : Zanzibar should be run by Managing Agent';' 

Mr. M. A. Jinna.h : You were there again speaking for vested in-
terests. I do not want to introduce any heat in this debate,-time alone 
will show that I am right. The position is this. Weare entitled to 
pass any measure we like. We have got the power, we have got the 
majority, we can do so. But. it seems to me that whatever We do, the 
question still stands thus. First, we have been told and told with ai!. 
the responsibility behind it by the Honourable the Law Member in 
charge of the Bill that, if this clause is retained, then the position will 
be that the Bill will have to be submitted for His Majesty's signi1lcation 
of pleasure or Bssent. What is the benefit that we are going to get ~ .  

of it? Of course, if we can get I!ny advantage, I am with the House in 
thinking that this clause should remain. I am told that we will ~  

75 lakhs. But that is not the question. I put it to you quite plainly, 
if we pass this Bill with this clause, the Bill will be held , ,l ~  I am 
not afraid of. There can only be two consequences, firRtly that lilt! 
Majesty's pleasure is signified againRt the Bill, that is one l ~ .  

the other possibility is that it may be in favour of the Bill. But that 
does not put an end to our trouble. The question still remains as 'far as 
the British companies are concerned. I perhaps misundersto.od_, ~  the 
Honourable the Leader of the Opposition said. He could not have ,liaiJ 
tbat this House can decide the question. The question must be ~  
by a court of law, namely, whether, notwithstanding this Bill'lf>eing 
passed into an Act and vis-a-vis or along with the Government ofJndia 
Act, whether the British companies are not still Indian companies. 'T'nat 
is the question that this House cannot decide. because that is a qUeRtbti 
of interpretation of two Statutes, and we have no pow.er nr ·auth'lfity to 
repeal an  Act of Parliament. So, the Act of Parliament is there, the 
Act of this Legislature will be there when paRsed, hut. still ~ ll~  

will be whether, on the true interpretation and the trneconstl'1lctiim of 
the law, the British companies are Indian companies or :1ot! TJ1" 
whole business will be bung up until this question is deciderl. The qUM-
tion may be taken even to the Privy CouncR I 8m 8Ul'e. it is bound to' 
go there. I want to be practical. I express no opinion on the Questiou; 
but I find that sections 111, 112,  113, etc., are there in the Governmei:(f, 
of India Act. It is no use. merely saying that these monstrotlS' sections 
have ~  enacted again.st India, a·nd I do not want bere tot'illk ab(lPt 
L275LAD • 
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the Round Table Conference. But let me tell the House that there wa,;; 
1It)body else in that R.ound Table Conference who had the ·c·ourage· iogo 
arafnilt this proposal except myself. Every one of your leaders there 
. . . . .. (Voice! trom Congress Party Benches: " Not our leaders; . Our 
~ ~ is Mahatma Gandhi"). Please do not provoke me; e" ~  

M:ahatm1L Gandhi did not take exception to it. Go and read the pro-
~ : . He was there at the Second Round Tablr Couference . 

.Ii!' Oowaaji. JIhaDgir : Sir, may I make a personal explanation f· If 
the Honourable Member will read our speeches, he will find that we took 
strong exception to these clauses. And I w.ill remind bim of my .peech 
at the Third Round Table Conference where I warned Government that 
tOeae discriminatory clauses would do more harm to English interests in 
India than anything else in the whole of the Act. 

Mr. .. A.. limIah: I am fully aware of the platitudes that were 
talktd by some gentlemen there. I am talking of the Firat Round 
'fable Confmmce. (Voices from Congt'ess Party Benches: "We were 
't!'ot tht!Te ; Mahatma Gandhi was not there. ") Kindly listen to me. 

~ it floom me that I am not in the habit of making incorrect state-
mMlts ; and I challenge you to look'.at the records. Tn the first Rouno 
'!'able. Conference, tbere was not a single man ..... . 

. ... •.•. Sa.tylLmurti : We were not there. 
Mr .•. A. JinDah: Will you have patience' In_the ~C ( R l  

Table 'Conference, Mahatma Gandhi was there, and he never referred to 
ttiis matter or opposed it. 

.... B. BMyamurti : He opposed the whole Constitution ; you went 
on eo-operating. 

_ .•. II. A.. Ibma.h: You have accepted the Constitution even ~  
/InrI are co-operating now. You. look up the records. It is no use dil-
ctl8Silag that now. 

NolV, the question D, have you any way of getting out of it' 
lIIfr. 8. 8&tyamurti : Yes, join the Congress, and get out bf this <';011-

Ititution. You won't do it. (Laughter.) 
Mr .•. A.. Jimlah: You join hands with the Muslim League. 
Mr. B. Satya.m.urti : Will you take me into the MU8lim League' 1 

am not a Mu.sIim.. -
All 'JIwO'ilrable Kember : You embrace Islam. 
Mr ... A. Jimaah: No Pact and coalition is open to you on 

honourable tefoms. Do you want to tie you1"lJelf into a knot f).gNin 
DOW' That ill tM question you have got to consider. And, I think, as 
the Law 'Melnber8aid very rightly, that even now today, according to 
hia opinion, lie has made calculations. and there are exagget:ationson 
both sides. One party says that the voluntary re-insnrllnce is not ~ 

~ 2i. 01' 3 per tent., and the othel' party says it isS or 9 per cent. 
~ ~ tlle .~ it ill (; or 6 pel' cent. Here I appeal to the Leafier 

01 ~ OppoeitioD «0 bMomf! 8 practical man and less of an ~l . 



Id 

Mr. Bhulabha.i J. Desai: 1 agreed to drop it. 

1Ir ... A. JinD&8: Do you want a gentleman's agreement or ,do 
J'ou wallt a bludgeoning olaWle , , 

Mr. Bhulabhai J. Desai: I wanted a gentleman's agreement; i{ 
that is not forthcoming, I have plainly agreed, if my language is . .~ 
telligible, that the clause must be dropped so as not to hold up the 
Bill. 

Mr. M. A. Ji2mab : If so, I have nothing mOre to liIay. If you'Want 
a ge'ntleman 's ~ , you should not have started with the white 
and brown arguments, A gentlem'8ll's agreement is l'r9t bl'OughtaBouf 
hy asking a person to do something for you when it suits you and: abUle' 
him when it does not suit you. 

Mr. S. Satyamurtt : Ask De Valera; he got the agreemen,tall 
right. 

JIr .•. a\. JiDn&h: This does not accelerate; it will slow dow., 
the pace. The next thing is this. It is more a matter of administratioll;' 
but what is the best thing to do with regard to these deposits' I should 
most respectfully draw the attention of the Law Member to the faet· 
that there are two ways in which you can give some help, and it will·be· 
less of a hardship on the smaller companies. Either you extend. the 
!leven years to ten years ; or, if you want to keep the seven years, then 
make it first Rs. 25,000 for the existing companies aud Rs. 50,000,. for 
thc new companies, and the balal1.ce of one lakh and 50,000 by ~ . 
Rive instalments 011 a graduated scale. That is the suggestion which. I ; 
put before the House. Then, with regard to investments, my Honour-
able friend. Mr. Aney. will forgive me if I differ from him and differ 
rather emphatically. Mr. Aney said that 33 per cent. should be 
E'nough. This means a security which would be there and forthcoming 
10 meet tile liabilities of t.he policy holders which have become mature 
or which will become mature. It is a secnrity ; they have paid their' 
money, rE'member that. New, I ask Mr. Aney, supposing I went to 
Mr. Aney with a security of 33 thousand and asked 'him to give a 
loan and advance to me, a lakh of ru:pees, will he do so, (Interrup-
tion from Pandit Krishna Kant MalavIya.) If my Honourable £riel\d, 
Psndit Krishna Kant Malaviya, went to the Bombay markets and "aid, 
" I have got 33 per Cf'nt. security; and on that give me 100 per cent." 
he will be shown the door at once. That is exactly the position. 
Therefore, as to the quantity. I am not prepared to yield, but as to the 
character or the nature of the investments, it is a question that require!! 
ca.reful consideration. 

Mr .•. B. hey: I have only stated 33 per cent. which applie«-",to 
investments in Recurities mentioned in this particular section I quoted; 

Mr. •. A. Jinna.b. : I want a sum equal to thf' liabilitMls. That ~ 
the quantity. That must be the full amount of the Reserve Liabilities. 
The next question is, in what securities that filum should be invested .. 
And there T do feel that the Bill requires that thE' whole should ~  
invested in approved securities only. There ate many reasons, ,which .T 

T rio not ,yant now to put l?'efore the H ~, but, ~  are maJ;lY r,:iasons,' 
.mr partIcular reason bemp: that thf' Ins1!1'1tfite company must he 
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allowed to invest their funds in such investments as will bring, con-
fiistently with safety, ·the largest return whieh will be undnbtedly in 
the end for the benefit of the policyholders. Therefore, if Fon 
restrict them to approved securities, you are really restricting ~~  in 
earning a better income, and it cari be· done or met without pre-
judice to the security of the policy holders. Ido not make a definite 
proposal, but I do think that the other sources of investment should be 
included over and above the approved securities-say ll3rd approved 
IIoecurities, a portion, say. 25 per cent. or ll3rd in mQrtgages or other 
trust seeuritie,s,and the remaining ll3rd lUay be ill such other invest-
ments as the Superintendent, who is all in all, may' ~  of. That 
is .. a mat,ter that. requires very ca.reful· ~ . 

Now, I eome to the Superintendent. I have been thinking about 
the Superintendent. I was very glad that, in an&wer to my question, 
the Honourable .the Law Member said that he will be a qualified actuary. 
But I would like the Government to consider very carefully : remem-
ber bis powers. He has got very wide powers; some powers are EIO 
wide that he can make (}r mar a company ; and 1 really believe, how-
ever able and however experienced the officer may 00,-1 hope the 
Law Member will agree with me,-that it is too much to leave all these 
powers in the hands of one man as the final arbitrator in all matteI'M. 
I would, therefore, ask the Honourable the Law Member to consider 
whether at least in some vital matters there should not be another 
tribunal to revise at any rate findings of a serious character that he 
may arrive at. At present 1 do not wish to make a concrete proposal, 
but 1 do ask til Government to consider it. 

There are certain points with regard to these retaliatory clausef';. 
T Rubscribe whole-heartedly to the principle of retaliation. 1 believe 
in a tooth for a tooth and an eye for an eye, provided it does not kill 
me. provided I can do it. And this is a matter in which we can do it 
to a certain extent. and. therefore, J am wholeheartedly in favour of 
that principle. But there are one or two things which struck me, and 
1 ollly want an explanat.ion and no more. You will find in clause 3 (3), 
the original clause hll,d the words " company incorporated in British 
India": those words have been dropped, and the words " Indian 
nationals" have been put in. What does that exactly mean' I do 
not. know and 1 would like to understand the history why the original 
w.ords have been dropped and the new words substituted. Then, there 
iF; another point, and that is clause 53 : the words in that clause are : 

• I Where by the law or practice ot any country outside India in which an insurer 
carrying on illllurance business in British India is constituted, ineorporated or domiciled, 
insurance companies incorporated in British India are required 8.8 a condition of carry-
ing on in8urance bU8inelll in that country to comply with any apecial requirementB 
whether as to the keeping of deposits or 8.8setB ", 

that is to say,' if there are any special l'equirements of any' other 
c01.!ntry which require ~  companies to comply with those special re-
qUIrements as to ~  or &88ets, then we shall have to impose 
similar. terms up on them ; but the clause goes further and saYII " or 
otherwIBe " : what does that· mean T . 

Mr. Bhulabhai J. DeIai: Which is not imposed by this Act. 
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)11. M. J... Jinnah : I do not think you appreciate my point pro-
perly. I' would like the Honourable the Law Member to explain to me, 
and I hope he will be good enough to do so. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar :' I shall deal with it in my 
reply. 

Mr. )I. A. Jinnah : I am sorry that I have taken more time than I 
intended ~  do, but in conclusion I can assure the House and the Gov-
ernment represented by the Law Member that, so far as my Party is 
concel'lled. we are willing to give every assistance that we can to the 
IH ~ , of 011 r ability and judgment, to produce a Bill which will be a 
!;uund'pie('e of leg:!slation which will justly and fairly protect all the 
;ntprests according- as they ~ , and advance and encourage ou,r 
Illdian companies and develo)l' the business in a sound and beneficial 
lilanner to the policy l ~ 

(The Honour:- ble Sir Nripendra Sircar rose to speak.) 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): Perhaps the 

HflJ1()urable the IJIIIY Member would like to begin his speech tomorrOw. 
The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Tuesday, 

llIP 7th Septembcr. 19!'l7. 
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